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(foreword 

I well recall meeting Russelas for tea at Harrods. As you can imagine, 
he created quite a stir, for a young rhino, indeed any rhino young 
or old, is not a usual sight in London's streets. Frankly, I thought 
him rather greedy; he'd already eaten at least a dozen scones, sent 
for a second jar of strawberry jam and was filling in the chinks with 
rich layer cakes. But then rhinos do have appetites to match their 
size- a size, incidentally which created problems for Harrod's 
chairs. But the staff dealt with the matter with their usual courtesy 
and aplomb, trained as they are to serve customers from all parts of 
the world and to satisfy their needs with anything from a shrimp to 
an elephant. 

Russelas' travels took him from his home in the Nairobi National 
Park in Kenya first to Bombay by dhow, then to the ebullient city of 
Hong Kong, on to Singapore and finally via London to Sanaa, the 
capital of North Yemen, where his quest ended: his missing horn 
had been turned into the handle of a beautiful dagger! 

In the course of his travels, Russelas learned a great deal about the 
wicked trade in the horns of his fellow rhinos,. many thousands of 
whom have been killed by poachers. Why should the)r be slaugh
tered to the verge of extinction to make dagger handles for proud 
young warriors and potions for people in distant lands who suffer 
from fe vers and headaches? I don't think Russelas found an answer 
to that question, but he did find an affectionate welcome on return
ing home to Langata, the Kenyan home of Chryssee and her hus
band Esmond who devote all their en ergies to trying to make the 
world a safer place for rhinos. Cream teas at Harrods are fine, but he 
was glad to get back to a good o ld mud wallow. And when he 
looked in a mirror, he got a very exciting surprise. 

So this story has a happy ending, and we must all hope that the 
efforts of those dedicated people who are trying to save the rhinos 
from extinction will have a h appy ending too-and we must do 
what we can ourselves to help to bring it about. 

Elspeth Huxley 



Chapter 1 

~sse[as at <Home 

0 nee upon a time, there was a rhinoceros named Russelas. How he 
came to be called Russelas is a very long story-or a very tall story if 
you happen to be lying down. At four years old he was still small 

and weighed only half a tonne. His mother was beautiful with two very 
long horns, but she was very short-sighted. Russelas drnamed that one day 
his own horns would grow to be the biggest in the world, but hoped he 
would not be as myopic as his mother. Because she couldn't see very far, she 
worried about everything and insisted that Russelas follow right behind her. 
And that was Russelas' problem. He never wanted to stay put. Every day his 
mother led him around the same old places: the water-hole, the acacia 
thorn trees, the Langata Forest; the water-hole, the acacia thorn trees, the 
Langata Forest ... 

Russelas should have been very happy. His home was the Nairobi National 
Park where there are lots of other animals and plenty of food and water. 
There was even entertainment, provided by hoards of tourists who tried to 
disguise themselves by coming in minibuses painted in zebra stripes. But 
Russelas was tired of living in the little park: he wanted adventures. He 
could see the skyscrapers of the big city to the north and wondered what 
went on inside them. He listened to the foreigners tell thrilling tales of 
London, Paris, Rome and New York. It all sounded so much more exciting 
than the life he knew and he wanted to go and see these places for himself. 
He discussed his problem with Sam Ngethe, the nice man who had a house 
in the park and who sometimes gave him pieces of sugarcane, but Sam said 
it was very risky for Russelas to go off on his own. 

"Remember what happened last year when you ran away from your mother 
at night, and the hyenas chased you and bit you on the back leg?" 

"Yes, " admitted Russelas. "But I was very little then!" 



"And I heard you crying," Sam went on relentlessly. "If I hadn't come to 
your rescue and frightened away the hyenas you might not be around to 
complain." 

"Well, I can take care of myself now," Russelas said. "Look, my front horn is 
lots longer and any hyena coming near me will feel the sharp end!" 

"There are worse things than hyenas for you to worry about now," 
replied Sam ominously. 

cttow ~sse(as 

aot flis ~me ' 

fi·om ''Rufus , 
'Russe/as ' name comes . Fi .t in 
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more famous an r b tastro-

man beset Y ea 
tafile abo~ttfiaey:ei~~~1 all possible worlds". 
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But Russelas persisted. 
He nagged and worried until his mother finally 

agreed that he could go and see Chryssee who lived just across the road 
from the park. He went through the forest, walked through a flimsy part of 
the fence, crossed the road and ambled down a hill. Ending up in another 
small forest, he strolled through it, tasting some branches from different 
trees. Then suddenly, he was startled by a creature charging towards him. 
Russelas spun around and headed into some bushes to hide. He wasn't 
quick enough. Little scampering feet darted right under him. Russelas twist
ed around to see what was there. 

"Puff, puff," he heard, followed by a plea, "Please stay still or you'll knock 
me over with your big feet!" 

It was a warthog. Russelas had seen plenty of them in Nairobi Park, but 
never before one like this. 

"Who are you?" Russelas asked. 

~ 
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"I'm called Voltaire and I live here!" 
was the prompt reply. "Right now 
I'm playing hide-and-seek with two 
people." 

Russelas was impressed. Here was a 
warthog named after a very famous 
writer, who seemed to get his own 
way with people. "Tell me more," he 
asked. 

"I'm an orphan," Voltaire proudly 
announced. "I was found half
drowned during the long rains. 
Chryssee rescued me and fed me lots 
of porridge and let me sit on her lap 
while she wrote books. I'm too big 
for that now, so when she's writing 
she sends me out on walks with 
Benjamin and Joseph. That's who's 
looking for me now. I tease them by 
running away and hiding. I wonder 
what they will think when they find 
me under your legs!" Voltaire began 
to oink and giggle so loudly that 
Benjamin and Joseph soon found 
them. 

"Jambo," said Benjamin Kavumbu. 

"Habari," said Joseph Kieke. 

"Hello," replied Russelas to their 
Swahili greetings. 

"Come along, little fellow," they 
said to Voltaire. "We have to get 
back to the house and cook lunch." 

"May I come too?" asked Russelas. 

"Of course," said Benjamin, Joseph 
and Voltaire in unison. 

"Chryssee loves rhinos. She has writ
t en more about rhinos than any
thing else, but I wish she'd write 
about me," said Voltaire. 

(Wfl~ "C()oftaire" for a 
C\VarthogC{ 

Often considere~ as tfie ugliest creature, 
tfie wartfiog is among tfie most 
intelligent of animals and in many 
ways is quite unlike otfier pigs. It fias 
no fatty layer nor tfiick coat lo protect 
it, and cannot tolerate tfie cold. it sleeps 
in a burrow at nigfit, and will take 
grass inside lo make a warm bed. 
Voltaire tfie wa rtfiog is tfie namesake of 
'France's great and prolific r gtfi -
century autfior of more tfian r5 million 
words, wfio was no beauty eitfier. J{e 
wrote plays, novels, sfiort stories, 
poet1y, fiistory, scientific papers and 
20,000 letters to r ,700 people. J{e 
knew eve1yone wfio was anyone and 
fiis friends ranged from peasants to 
popes. J{e was a brilliant, witty tfiinker 
and a crnsader against injustice. 



Russelas and his three new friends trudged through the bush towards a big 
gate that Benjamin unlocked. They came to a pretty garden with lots of 
flowers, in the middle of which stood a white house with many windows. 
From inside came a strange buzzing sound. Russelas walked up to a window 
to have a closer look. There was Chryssee with big glasses on her nose, sit
ting at an electric typewriter with piles and piles of papers all around her. 
She wasn't computerized but was very intent on whatever it was she was 
writing and didn't see the rhinoceros peering in at her. 

Benjamin and Joseph called to her. "There's someone here we think you'd 
like to meet. /1 

The whirr of the typewriter stopped and the door flew open. "How super!" 
Chryssee cried out as soon as she saw Russelas. "Wherever did you find 
him?" she asked the two men. 

It was Russelas' turn to introduce himself while Benjamin and Joseph took 
themselves off to the kitchen with Voltaire close on their heels. He would 
push and shove at them until he got what he thought might be enough to 
eat until lunch was ready. They had wisely decided to serve lunch on the 
verandah, correctly assuming that Russelas was not accustomed to meals in 
a French-style dining room. 

"My name is Russelas. I have come from Nairobi Park because I want to 
learn about the rest of the world and have some adventures," Russelas 
began boldly. 

"Well," answered Chryssee with a smile, "you'd better meet Esmond who is 
a geographer. He chooses the places we go." She yelled at the top of her 
lungs, "Esmond!" 

Through the open door, Russelas could see a man with bushy white hair 
coming down the stairs towards them. He walked with long strides like an 
antelope. 

"What is it?" he asked. "I have work to do." 

"This is important," countered Chryssee. "We're always talking and writing 
about rhinos and now we have one on our doorstep, one who wants to 
know all about the world. You must help him." 

"What do you want to know?" asked Esmond. 

"I don't know," replied Russelas. "I was hoping you'd tell me." 

Esmond said he didn't know where to start, and Russelas was beginning to 
realize that conversation with Esmond could be very difficult. He seemed to 
ask one question after another, obviously enjoyed listening to answers, but 
gave very few himself. Russelas tried another tactic. 

"What do you do ?11 

"I read, I travel, I write." 

"Russelas wants to travel and have adventures," interrupted Chryssee to 
Russelas' relief. "What can he do?" 

"Well," said Esmond, "you could walk to Maga di. It isn't that far and you 
could see the Maasai people and their cattle. You could find out if you really 
want to travel because you'll have to look after yourself there and learn 
what it means to be on your own." 

Benjamin and Joseph brought out the food for lunch. "We're having cheese 
souffle," murmured Voltaire to Russelas as they took their places at the 
table. "It looks a lot, but it's not much; it's mostly air," he complained. 
Voltaire was always hungry and could never have enough to eat. 

Russelas liked the green salad that came with the strange dish they called a 
souffle, but much preferred the strawberries and cream that were served 
afterwards. Before he left, Chryssee gave him some oranges and French 
chocolates. He had already learned that Chryssee liked all things French 
and he asked her if one day she would take him to Paris. 

"That would be great fun, /1 she agreed. "A hundred years ago a poet named 
Gerard de Nerval walked along the Champs-Elysees, le<i.ding his pet lobster 
on a pink ribbon. I'd love to take you." Russelas privately vowed he would 
not be seen dead in a pink ribbon, but was too polite to say so. 

Esmond pointed out the way to Magadi and asked Russelas please to pick up 
the mail at the post office on his way back the next day. 

Russelas walked for a while then turned across a wide open plain. A cheetah 
and her cubs darted past but didn't stop for a chat. He plodded on and it 
got very hot. He was tired, so lay down and rolled in the dust. Not quite as 
good as a mud bath, he thought to himself, but better than nothing. He got 
up and strolled along farther but didn't see much of interest and was 
beginning to wonder if there were any Maasai people around, when just 
then he saw a group of men standing around a cow. One of them had a bow 
which he used to shoot an arrow into the cow's neck. Russelas was rather 
shocked, but the cow didn't make a sound and seemed quite used to this 
treatment. The arrow was pulled out and the blood spurting out of the 
wound was caught in a long gourd. After a couple of minutes a small plug 
was put into the wound, stopping the flow of blood. The cow went back to 
grazing peacefully. 

The blood was mixed with some sour milk and the men sat down in a circle 
and passed the concoction from one to another, each taking a sip. Russelas 
thought that a souffle was strange enough food for one day so he decided 





not to join the Maasai and wandered on a while longer. 

The sun went down and the ni ht d lonely. He didn't lik th' g . grew arker and darker. Russelas was 
and mad . e is part of his adventure, so he found some bushes 

be more ~~e~~~~:: ~~~~~:o~m~:1[:~udg~~t~ledh ?own1f. Perhaps _things will 
sleep. ' 0 imse as he dnfted off to 
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~~r~~r~~;,i~~t hRu~~~=~a~::: t~w~~~ ~is~~tmares. As .soon as the sun rose in 
somebody to talk to. y and Voltaue, desperately needing 

"G d I" oo ~ess . exclaimed Chryssee when she saw him "What has h 
to you. You look awful! Where's your beautiful horn?." appened 
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~\robi CNfttiona[ <;Park 

<tfie idea of national parks came about in tfie l9tfi century, 
wfien tfie buffalo find almost disappeared from .'/[merica and 
tfie elepfianl was almost extinct in Soutfi .'l[jrica. rreople fiad 
begun to realize tfiat wildlife could no longer compete with them 
for /~nd use, and governments would ha1Je to grant protection to 
tfie areas where animals coL1ld be preserwd. <the world's first 
national park, Yellowstone, was established in :America in 
l 872. 'B)' tfie earl)' l9oo 's colonialists in .'l(jrica were also 

demanding national parks. 

In Xenya, the two World Wars caused great destruction to 
game animals 1vhe11 the go1Jernment L1sed tfiem to provide meat for tfie troops , prisoners of war and 
camp followers; and to make money from tfie sale of tfieir fiorns , hides and tusks. Concern grew into a 

fiue and cry to 'sa 1Je our wildlife'. 

On Cfiristmas 'Eve 1946, tfie Official 9azette of tfie 9011ernment of Xenya p10claimed J\fairobi 
:National rrark as Xenya's first. 'For man)' years tfie direct01~ .':\[eruyn Cowie, find led tfie campaign 
to establish Xenya .National rrarks. <tfiere was 1Jery little money but lots of enthusiasm and 
determination. Soon :Nairobi rrark fiad 150 km of roads, seueral dams and salt licks ... and regula
tions that met witfi opposition from quite a few members of tfie public 1vfio moaned: "You can't even 
blow yollr nose, let alo11e you r fiorn in tfie park!" '1.Vfien one 1voma11 wfio liked riding fier fiorse tfiere 
learned tfiat sfie would no longer be allowed to do so (only visitors in motor cars were permitted), sfie 
was irate and went to tfie 9overnor of Xenya to demand "my rig fit to ride wfiere 1 please". Sfie 
poimded fierfists on fiis desk until tfie inkwell toppled and ink spilled all over fiis papers wfiereupon 

sfie was unceremoniously removed from tfie 9ovemor's office. 

.'.Nairobi was already a bustling city in the l94o 's, and preser1Jing wildlife rigfit 011 its doorstep was 
tfien, and still is, unique. One of tfie first undertakings was to bL1ild a fence along part of tfie park's 
border. <tfie few strands of wire cut deeply into tfie budget but did not always keep tfie animals within 
tfieir prescribed boL1nds, despite adding tfiomy fiedges , bamboo lacing, ditching and banking . ~'Many 
of tfie resident lions 1vent 'visiting ', and wfiile some of tfie park's neigfiboHrs e111oyed fiaving tfie odd 

lioness sleeping on tfieir verandafi from time to time, tfiere were problems. 

'10day, an electric fence surrounds almost the wfiole of tfie park wfiicfi is l 17 square kilometres. Only 
a small corridor is left open for migrator)' animals to move in and out. <tfiere are more tfian a fiundred 
different species of mammals in J\fairobi rrark and as many as 25,000 animals in tfie dry season. 
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Chapter 2 

A9?oint ~st 

H
ow could he be a rhino without a horn? What had happened to it 
when he'd been all alone in the bush last night? Russelas was heart
broken. Chryssee took him upstairs to the big mirror in the blue 

room so that Russelas could see for himself what he looked like. His sorrow
ful image stared back at him and he began to cry. He didn't yell or scream, 
he just squeaked and squealed sadly. The one thing that meant most of all 
to him was gone. He had been so sure that his front hon;1 would grow to be 
the biggest in the world, but now all that was left was just a little stub on 
his forehead. It looked dreadful! 

Esmond came to examine him. "Tell me, Russelas, do you hurt anywhere?" 

"All over, everywhere!" he sobbed bitterly, "and I feel all wobbly!" 

"Be specific, Russelas," insisted Esmond. "Is there any place on your hide 
which feels bruised?" 

"Oh yes, right here on my right thigh," answered Russelas, sticking out his 
leg for examination. He was beginning to feel a bit better now that some
one was taking a real interest in the situation. 

Esmond peered closely, prodded around with his fingers and noticed that 
there was quite a swelling-and a big puncture mark. "Mmmmmm," said 
Esmond looking closely at Russelas' forehead. "Your horn was cut off with a 
sharp knife." 

"But why would anyone do that to me?" wailed Russelas. 

"Because they thought you'd be better without it, I expect. It's the conserva
tionists who've done that to you," explained Chryssee in a fury. 

"What are conservationists?" asked Russelas, but got no immediate reply. 
Chryssee was making too much noise, shouting madly and stomping 
around the room in her anger, while Esmond was busy trying to focus his 
camera on the place where the horn had been cut off. 
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Finally, Esmond tried to explain. "All conservationists want to save rhinos. 
Some of them think that the best way to do that is to go around cutting off 
their valuable horns whenever they find them." 

"But why?" Russelas couldn't make head or tail of this conversation, it all 
sounded so contradictory. 

"Listen, Russelas," Esmond went on patiently, "rhino horns are very valu
able things. " 

"I know that," said Russelas. "It was certainly the most valuable thing I 
had!" 

"What I mean is," continued Esmond, "that they are worth a lot of money 
to some people." 

"But they're not as valuable to anyone else as they are to me," argued 
Russelas. "People don't need them to scare off hyenas and they don't wave 
them in the air to say 'Hello'. They use salt cellars instead of digging for 
minerals to eat, so they don't need them for that, or to pull down branches. 
I just don't see why they should need my horn more than me. How can a 
rhino be a rhino without a horn? What are the conservationists going to do 
with my horn that they stole, and besides all that, how did they manage to 
get it off me in the first place?" he cried piteously. 

"Huh!" snorted Chryssee in a rage. "The conservationists won't do anything 
with your horn-they'll just throw it away!" She flounced out angrily to 
make some hot chocolate for Russelas, thinking it might be the best thing 
for shock. 

Russelas was horrified and stood frozen to the spot. Esmond took the oppor
tunity to get his picture and then sat down on the big canopied bed, and 
Russelas curled up beside him. Calmly, Esmond began to explain the details. 

"Let me tell you what must have happened last night. Someone shot a dart 
into your thigh and that dart was full of anaesthetic that knocked you out 
cold and gave you those nightmares. It's also what makes you feel so wob
bly today and why you hurt. When the person realized you were uncon
scious, he took a knife and hacked off your horn. It's not bone, just a special 
kind of hair. It wouldn't have taken long to do. Chryssee is probably right 
when she says that your horn was thrown away. However, it is also very 
likely that someone else will have found your horn by now and sold it." 

Russelas rolled over and put his head on Esmond's knee. Esmond scratched 
Russelas' ears, which gave him a bit of comfort, then went on: "It could 
have been much worse for you. A poacher might have found you instead of 
a conservationist and he would have killed you for your horn. A conserva
tionist did this to try and stop the poachers from shooting you." 

a conservationist and he would have killed you for your horn. A 
conservationist did this to try and stop the poachers from shooting you." 

"What are poachers?" asked Russelas. 

"Poachers are people who kill game or catch fish illegally. Sometimes they 
are poor people who need food or money. They kill rhinos to raise money 
by selling the horns. Sometimes poachers go around in gangs organized by 
evil and greedy men who are only interested in making money. They are 
the ones who profit most, and who smuggle the horns out of the country 
to far away places where other people make medicines out of them, or ... " 
Esmond stopped short, not wanting to tell Russelas what happened to 
many other rhino horns. Fortunately, Chryssee came back just in time with 
a cup of steaming hot chocolate. It was scrumptious, with marshmallows 
floating on top. Russelas gulped it down gratefully and then lay back on the 
bed. He was tired and oh, so sad. 

"Try to sleep now, Russelas," said Esmond, and he and Chryssee crept out 
of the room. 

Voltaire was waiting for them. "Why can't I have hot chocolate with 
marshmallows?" he pouted. 

"Because you're getting fat," answered Esmond. "Go aw.ay and play and let 
me get on with my work." 

Voltaire was annoyed. It wasn't fair that Russelas was getting all the 
attention . He went out into the garden and dug up a flower bed, 
pretending to look for roots to eat, but really just to mess it up, which he 
knew always made Esmond angry. "Serves him right," Voltaire muttered. 
"He's even letting Russelas sleep in the big bed and I'm never allowed to do 
that!" Voltaire knew very well why Esmond wouldn't let him there
because he snored and always hogged the pillows. 

In the afternoon Russelas went for a long walk with Voltaire in the forest. 
He didn't want to go back to his mother in Nairobi Park. He was too 
embarrassed to be seen without his horn. Even Voltaire now felt sorry for 
him, but nothing he could do would cheer up the sad little rhino. 

Dinner that night was served by candlelight in the green dining room. 
Benjamin and Joseph had spent hours cooking a magnificent French feast, 
but conversation around the table was dull. No one knew what to say to 
Russelas who was very, very quiet. To Voltaire's surprise, neither Chryssee 
nor Esmond stopped the warthog from taking a third helping of potatoes, 
something he was never, ever allowed to do. At the end of the meal, 
Russelas stood up, thanked Benjamin and Joseph for the lovely food and 
said he was going back to bed. 
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. ly noses . . ir1 e ,.,r. 
wngg . [{ d tDiceratfierimn. · 1ne 
in .'/tmenca, ea e d . d 

1 ll was in .')(sia an is to ay 
biggestlo all d rpiJraceratfierium, thougfi 
propery ea e 

million years ago. 

(Preserved in 'European 
peat bogs, you can find 
Coelodonta, tfie woolly 
rfiino tfiat is closefy 
related to tfie living 
Sumatran rhinoceros. 
'Earliest specim ens are 

20 million years old, 
but freeze-dried 
mummies from 10,000 

years ago are being dug 
up in Sibena . '(fie 
woolly rfiino was 

. uro e and .')(sia. It never got 
widespread m ~ / ·t to Yfmerica , even 
across the 13enng trai h d ·d Coelodonta 

ll ammot s t . 
tfiougfi woo y mfi r tone rather fiat and 
fiad two fiorns, t e ;ron va 
sfiovel-like ivfiich it used to sweep afii y 

fi d tfie grasses beneat 1. 
snow to ee on 

. five species' two in 
<today, rhinos come in . r(fi all have 

-rn and tfiree in Yfsia. icy · 
.')(J' .ea d fi . tfieir undoing. In 197 0 
horns, an t wt is ltogetfier o1wfiich 

fi b red 70 ooo a ' t ey num e 'c fi. like 'Russefas. 
were blarn r mos, 

65,000 l than 12 ooo rfiinos 
13y r994 ess ' . 

. d and o1 tfiose ;ust rem aine ' 
2

, 4 0 0 were black. 

"I'll be leaving you tomorrow," Russelas announced . "I'm going to 
Mombasa to find out if someone there has my horn. You've told me that 
rhino horn is sometimes smuggled out of the country on old wooden sail
ing boats called dhows. I'm going to find my horn before anyone has a 
chance to ship it out of Kenya. I'll buy it back if I have to, but I'm deter
mined to find it." 

"You'll have to watch out!" warned Esmond. "Sometimes poachers sneak up 
behind a rhino and pull the triggers of their guns without even checking to 
see if the rhino has a horn. To get to Mombasa you'll have to cross Tsavo 
National Park and there are many poachers around that park-not to men
tion elephants!" 

"What are elephants?" asked Russelas. Poor creature, he'd spent his whole 
life in Nairobi Park where there are no elephants at all. There was so much 
he had to learn! 

"They're bigger than you and they don't like rhinos," said Chryssee. "They 
have ivory tusks that sportsmen and poachers want so they're bad tempered 
because they're always being hunted." 

"I'll watch out for them," Russelas replied. It seemed there were many prob
lems in the world, but he would just have to cope. He was determined-no 
matter what-to find his horn! • 



C)Fte cnrack ~inoceros 
'I'fie blacR. rhinoceros first appeared ro million 
years ago, and lived in Spain, Italy and 9reece 
as well as in !Africa. It can stilf be fo11nd in 

Xenya, 'T'anzania, Zimbabwe, SoHtfi !}(frica 
and JVam ibia; bHt it fias probably now complete
ly disappeared from tfie Central !African 
'Republic, 'Ethiopia, Somalia, Sudan and 
Uganda. It is on tfie way out in Yfngola, 
'Botswana, Cameroon, )v[alawi, )v[ozambique, 
'Rwanda and Zambia. 

'Despite its ungainly looks and ponderous lonm 
and a half bulk., the black. rhino can gallop at up 
to 4 5 km an fiour and make abrupt tu ms al fall 
speed. it really is a power-house of muscle and 
can dimb cliffs better tfian an elephant. 

'I'fie black rhino likes to live in thick bush and 
seems to enjoy crashing tfirougfi tfie vegetation , 
making lots of noise. It prefers variety in its diet, 
and in 'Tsavo 'Park eats al least 82 different 
kinds of plants. Using its fiorn to pull down 
brancfi.es tfial it can't otfierwise reacfi, it grasps 
tfiem witfi its pointed lip and tucks tfiem bit by bit 

stops to let fier baby rest. 'Ifie calf grows fairly 
q11ickly and at a montfi old starts eating twigs . 

lts front fiom begins to sfiow wfien tfie caif· is 
aboHl foHr months old; tfie bacR. one develops 
later and never is as large. 'I'fie front fiorn adds 
about fialf a centimetre a montfi to its lengtfi, 
wfiile tfie bad one grows at abo11t tfiree centime
tres a yem: 'Beca11se tfie blacR. rhino uses its 
fioms , tfie tips wear down and sometimes breaR. 
off. If broR.en or wt off, the fioms will grow bad. 

'By tfie time tfie calf is two years old, it is too tall 
to stand up to suck.le and fias to lie down. if tfie 
mother wo11't stand still, it can't drink fier milR., 
so wfien a mother wants to wean fier baby sfie 
just moves out of range wfien it lies down. 'Ifie 
yo11ngster doesn't want to leave its mother, bHt sfie 
usually chases it away by tfie time it is four or 
five years old and sfie is ready to fiave anotfier 
baby. 

•ifie blacR. rfiino fias an awte sense of smell, 
wfiicfi is mos/ importGllt for its protection; but 
tfiat doesn 't work wfien tfie rhino is downwind 
from a poacfier. Its fiearing is also good, and its 
ears twitch at every sound, but its eyesigfit is real
ly extremely poor. It Hs1wlly relies on a tick bird 
to alert it to danger. ·ifien Ifie rhino fias to maR.e 
up its mind whetfier to flee or charge. 'I'fiat can 
be a problem, and tfie rfiino may end up cfiarg
ing anytfiing from a bHtterfly to a moving train ! 

into a ratfier large mo11tfi with no front teetfi but ........ ...,.,.....----·-------------. 

very strong molars tfiat grind down tfie food. 
!}(ltfiougfi mainly a browser, tfie black rfiino also 
eats clover and grass tfiat is lo,ng enougfi to be 
gatfiered into a b1111dle. ft loves sweet fruits. 

!A newborn calf weigfis up to 40 R.g and within 
ten minutes can stand up and walk. It stays very 
close to its motfier wfio is fiercely protective. Some 
people think tfiere is no animal so dangerous as a 
blacR. rfii110 cow whose calf is tfireatened. '(fie 
calf follows tfie motfier wfierever sfie goes, but for 
tfie first few weeR.s sfie doesn't move far and .often L...t~~il:i:!i~~~~~~~~:i.;....~~~~ 

Chapter 3 

C)fte C)errors 

of Cfsavo 

T savo National Park is immense, just about the size of Wales or the 
whole country of Lesotho. In order not to get lost, Russelas plodded 
along beside the railway line that runs through the middle of the 

park He had heard stories about the man-eating lions of Tsavo and shud
dered at the thought of the beasts. 

The day before Russelas had come across a pride of about a dozen lions. He 
hadn't seen them until he was almost on top of them, because they were in 
the shade of a clump of bushes. One big lion was asleep, lying on his back 
with four legs up in the air, while the three lionesse; beside him gave 
Russelas a bored glance as they lazily flicked their tails at the buzzing flies. It 
was the cubs that had been the worst. As soon as they saw him, they ran 
playfully towards him. Russelas was scared stiff that the lionesses might 
think him unsuitable as a playmate for their offspring, but acceptable as an 
afternoon snack! He started to trot, but the cubs kept following and he did 
not dare turn on them and make a fuss in case their mothers were 
disturbed. 

Thankfully, the cubs lost interest after a while, but Russelas kept on trotting 
at a steady pace for several kilometres. He was utterly exhausted by the time 
he stopped and when he looked round, he saw absolutely nothing! Not a 
single thing worth nibbling. He went to sleep on a very empty stomach that 
night. 

Next morning he continued on towards Mombasa. Had he known he was 
less than half-way through Tsavo, he might have turned back He didn't like 
being here. It was so terribly dry and so terribly hot! He was discouraged 
and beginning to feel sorry for himself. The few remaining trees in the area 
looked ghastly. They had had their bark stripped from them by elephants 
during the years of drought; some looked like they would soon topple over. 
Russelas could only find some scrub brush to nibble on for his lunch. His 
tummy rumbled. He wondered what Benjamin and Joseph were making for 
Esmond and Chryssee's midday meal. If only he could have some strawber
ries and cream! 
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The day grew hotter and hotter. Russelas discovered a nice sandy spot where 
he lay down to rest and roll. He was completely oblivious to anything other 
than the baking sun when, without any warning, he heard the trumpeting 
of elephants. They were coming towards him, fast! 

Looking up, he saw a cloud of dust and thundering feet. He tried to stand 
up, but his legs wobbled and he fell back down. In a moment the elephants 
surrounded him. They were bulls, bigger than any animal he had ever seen 
before in his life and they had a glint in their eyes that made Russelas feel 
most uneasy. Russelas had no idea what was going to happen next. He 
hoped and prayed he would survive the encounter. 

The biggest bull scooped up some of the dusty sand in his trunk and 
sprayed it all over Russelas. The others began to do the same. They were 
having fun! Poor Russelas got sand in his eyes and couldn't see a thing. He 
tried to make himself look small and cried out pathetically, but the ele
phants seemed intent on burying him up to his neck. Then, for no apparent 
reason, they moved off as rapidly as they had arrived. Russelas rolled over 
and over, trying to get the sand out of his eyes. He started to cry. Not real 
tears, but rhinos' eyes can water. After a while, when he could see properly 
again, he got up and went on his way. 

He decided that a nice long drink of water would improve his spirits, so he 
wandered away from the railway line and went down to the Athi River. 
Russelas felt a lot better after drinking his fill and wallowing on the mud 
banks. With sprightly steps he trotted on. 

The little camp with its simple shelters and a smouldering campfire came as 
a surprise. He went up to it, thinking that afternoon tea with cucumber 
sandwiches would be rather nice, but no one seemed to be around . 
Suddenly he remembered what Esmond had said about poachers. 

Too late! 

He had already been seen by the Somali bandits returning to their camp. 
They spread out and pointed at him. One of them lifted a big gun and 
aimed it right at Russelas' rump. Rat-a-tat-tat went the gun and Russelas 
didn't stop to see which of the poachers was after him, but galloped away 
faster than he had ever run in his life. The Somalis understood rhino habits 
well and knew that they seldom run in a straight line. Dividing up, some 
ran behind him while others went to the sides. 

Thinking he had escaped, Russelas was just beginning to slow down when 
out of the blue the gunfire came again. Another Somali was right behind 
the tree he was running towards and as Russelas swerved away, yet another 
poacher had him in his sights. Russelas felt a sharp sting as a bullet tore 
through the flesh of his shoulder, but he was so furious that he kept gallop
ing and galloping and finally got away. 

~i110 <Horn 

'The most valuable horn in the world is a rhino's but it 
isn't a real fiorn as it has no bony base attached to tfie 
skull. Instead itgrows out of the sc1·11 011 ·h· , 'J K a 1 11no s nose 
and is tfiicfdy matted hair made up of keratin tissue, 
like finger nails. It is solid and hard and can be 

carved. 'Tfie most beautiful rhino horn srnlptures are 
those that the Chinese made for their emperors. 

rDuring the .::Widd!e Yfges in 'Europe, the rhino got 
rmxed up w1tfi the mythical 1111icom, an animal i111ag-
111ed to be shaped like a fiorse witfi a long horn in the 
imddle of its forefiead. Yfrabs sold rhino horn to 

'Europeans who for several centuhes believed it could 
detect poison. 'The rich and powerful carved goblets 
out of 1t th111fi111g that poisoned drinks would bubble 
when in contact with rhino horn. Queen 'Elizabeth 1 

kept one in her bedroom at Windsor Castle and the 
royal food for 'French kinigs was also tested w1·1fi 1·h1.110 Chinese 18th-century Libation cup 
h from carved rhino horn. 

orn. fo r59r 'Pope !Jregory XIV was Jed rhino • 
horn on h1s deathbed; it didn't save him b h .. . 
::'ifusewn of .>latural .History. ' ut t e remaimng pa1t of the horn is in ...,"Yew York City's 

This Indian Rhino horn weighed 0.875 kilos. 

Some people today use 
rfiino fiorn as a medi

cine to lower fever and 
to cure diseases. In tfie 
r900 's wh.en rfiino fiorn 

became scarce, medicine 
factories in China 

smashed and ground up 
rhino horn carvings to 

put into feveNeducing 
pills for expo1t through
out Southeast Yfsia . 
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Finally, he just had to stop. His shoulder hurt so badly and he needed to 
rest. He began to wonder if he'd ever make it to Mombasa with such a 
painful wound. As he stood all alone, the quiet was almost eerie. No other 
animal was near, and the afternoon was very still without even the whisper 
of a breeze. 

An hour or so before sunset he heard a familiar sound, like the call his 
mother used to make when he strayed away from her. His ears pricked, he 
lifted his head and tried to decide from which direction the sound was com
ing. It was close, he was sure of that. He got all excited. Perhaps there was 
another rhino around! How wonderful it would be to meet him, or even 
nicer, her! He forgot all about the pain in his shoulder and trotted off in 
what he hoped was the right direction. He slowed down and found himself 
under a tree. The call was repeated and he was baffled. It was as if it were 
coming from high up in the tree! But rhinos can't climb trees! Russelas 
walked round and round the tree and then, craning his neck upwards, he 
saw a man in a tattered T-shirt, perched in the branches and holding a big 
bow and arrow! 

"fambo," said the man in a friendly tone. 

"Habari/' replied Russelas politely. 

"I'm a Liangulu and have been hunting elephant and rhino for forty years," 
said the man, "like my father and grandfather before me. In all that time, 
you are the strangest rhino I've ever seen! You're definitely not worth the 
poison on an arrow. What has happened to your horn?" 

Russelas, although somewhat faint at his near escape, explained. 

"Conservationists!" exclaimed the man with a sneer. "They're not conserv
ing my job! At one time I made a nice little living selling ivory and rhino 
horn to other tribesmen for goats and bags of grain. I didn't have to work 
more than one week in four. Now it's a different story. It's either 
Kalashnikov AK-47 rifles scaring off everything or game wardens leaping 
out from behind a bush and sending you off to Kingi Georgi Hoteli!" 

"Kingi Georgi Hoteli?" enquired Russelas. " What's that?" 

"Prison!" said the man, surprised that anyone could be so ignorant. 

A criminal, thought Russelas, and a hardened one at that. King George had 
been dead for decades! With a quick "Kwaheri," which means good-bye in 
Swahili, he hobbled away. 

Russelas limped along the railway line all night, not wanting to stop. 
Although his shoulder hurt a lot, he thought if he tried to sleep he would 
only have nightmares again. The terrible day was over, but the memories 
would stay with him. Russelas now knew that life is cruel in the wilds of 
Africa, and that man can be the worst enemy of all. 

~~pr· 24 'ef~~~ 
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C)Tte qron Snake. ~\an-CEaters and Cofoniafists 

In the r S90 's <British politicians dreamed up the 
Uganda 'Railway, so named because its destina
tion was Lake Victoria, africa 's largest faf_e, Oil 

the borders of Uganda, 'ia11za11ia a11d .Xenya. 
<The politicians were afraid that if they did11't 
control the lake, the 9erma11s would taRe it. <The 
politicians were also worried about the costs of 
running tfi.e colonial empire. With a railway, it 

• 

The first passenger train to leave Mombasa. 

would be easier to transport ivory to the port of 
Jv{ombasa. also, the railway would open up 
"TJarkest !Africa' to <British settlers who, they 
thought, would wipe away the debts of the 
<British <Treasury. 

In rS96 trad laying began. <The !Africans were 
generally uninterested in helping to build the 
railway, so 3r,9S3 worRers from India were 
brought in. Some 6,ooo of those that swvived 
stayed on and opened shops . <By the time the 
railway li11e reached the shores of ,.l,a/i_e Victoria 
i11 r9or, 2,000 Indians had died of thirst or 
disease and 2S had been eaten by two wily lio11s1 

imm011alized in a book written by Cofo11el 
rpatterson called '<The :Jv(an-'Eaters of 'Tsavo'. 
<The brave Colonel eventually shot the lions after 
work on the railway had come to a complete haft 

for three weeRs in r S9 g because everyone was 
terrified of becoming the lions' next meal. 

In the first years of this centwy, thousands of 
<Britons tooR steamships lo ::Wombasa and then 
rode on the train to :.Nairobi . .Xenya was being 
adve11ised as '!A Sportsman's rparadise and a 
Winter Jfome for .:Aristocrats'. Jv{any decided lo 

make it their perma11ent home. 
Sh.ooti11g from train windows 
was banned in 19021 but there 
was a great deal of excitement 
when rhinos charged or ele
phants trumpeted. Ordinarily, 
the trai11 stopped at what were 
called 'dak bungalows', where 
the passengers got off the train 
and ate their meals. 'J.Vhen 
'VJrps travelled on the train in 

the r920's and '3o's, special 
slate coaches were laid on and 
stewards dressed in white and 
wearing while gloves se1ved 
nine-course meals in the restau-
ra11t cars. Carriage Jv'o. 507 

had wood-panelled walls, two large beds, several 
cabinets, a dressing table and a private bath
room with a big bathtub. 

<The early settlers turned Xenya into '<The 
<Brightest 9em in <Britain 's Cluster of Colonies ', 
but they did11't earn the empire much money. 
<They, were the first of a great tradition of 
'Xenya cowboys', one being a lord who shot up 
the bar in :Nairobi's :Norfolk Jfotel when things 
got dull. Jfe was Lord 'Delamere who also 
spoke the Jvfaasai language, opposed the idea of 
'Europeans having their own farms separated 
from .:Africans a11d did more to help XiRuyu 
agriculturalists than anyone. J{e grew crops on 
land that had never been cultivated a11d he 
raised excellent livestock. ..like most of the early 
settlers, he worked as hard as he played. 

Chapter 4 

CfFte ~re 
of tfte CEast 

I t was late April and still pouring with rain when Russelas made his way 
across the causeway that joins the island of Mombasa to the mainland. 
He was a very bedraggled and unhappy rhino whose shoulder still hurt a 

great deal. He was also somewhat disappointed that people did not seem 
particularly surprised to see a strange rhino limp into ehe city. But unusual 
sights are normal in Mombasa. After over a thousand years of trading, the 
port has become used to comings and goings of strange people and goods 
from far-off lands. Besides which, it was two o'clock in the afternoon and 
very hot and humid. Everyone with any sense was taking a siesta and 
wouldn't get back to work again until late afternoon. By nine or ten o'clock 
at night the exotic mix of peoples from Africa, Arabia and the East would be 
seen in full flower. 

The hot and salt-laden air of Mombasa makes motor cars suffer from rust in 
no time. Russelas thought that most of the traffic looked just about as old as 
Fort Jesus, his destination. The one-eyed guard at the wooden gate to Fort 
Jesus asked Russelas what he wanted. Russelas asked to see the Curator of 
the museum. Shuffling along, the guard led Russelas through the courtyard, 
past the main gallery with its row of cannons that had played such an 
important part in the turbulent history of the city, and up the steps to a 
house at the back of the Fort. A white-haired gentleman with brightly shin
ing eyes welcomed Russelas and invited him inside for a cup of tea. 

Happily settled on a large, soft sofa, Russelas explained why he had come to 
Mombasa. The old man, whose name was James Kirkman, listened atten
tively to the story of the lost rhino horn. His wife, Dorothy, dressed 
Russelas' shoulder wound, gave him some aspirin and then poured tea from 
a beautiful silver pot into exquisite china cups. He was particularly happy to 
see that she added three heaped spoons of sugar to his cup. 
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"It's more than likely that your horn has already left Kenya," James said to 
Russelas. "Last month the dhow captains from Arabia were scurrying round 
the streets of Mombasa, buying all kinds of goods for their return journeys. 
Most of them have left now because the southwest monsoon has begun and 
the sea will soon be too rough for safe crossing." James drank his tea with 
great concentration while Russelas sat politely waiting for him to go on. 

"However," James continued eventually, "there are a few kotias still in the 
Old Port. They're the Indian dhows and the most colourfully painted. You 
could try to book a passage to Bombay on one of those. I doubt that much 
rhino horn is used in India today, but if your horn reached here after the 
Arab dhows left, it's possible that an Indian sailor would take it to Bombay 
where he could sell it to someone to send to the Far East. It will take you 
less than a month to sail to Bombay, and it will be a great experience for 
you!" James' eyes twinkled in amusement. 

After tea, James led Russelas up the stairs to the eastern ramparts of Fort 
Jesus from where he pointed out the different types of dhows in the Old 
Port below. It was a fabulous view! There was something almost magical 
about those black-eyed, bearded and turbaned sailors, sitting cross-legged 
on oriental carpets spread out on the decks of their dhows, smoking 
hookahs. The thought that some of them might be notorious smugglers 
sent shivers of excitement up and down Russelas' spine. 

It was dusk now. None of the remaining dhows would set sail until tomor
row, so Russelas went to the Mombasa Club to spend the night. He was 
given a marvellous big old room upstairs, with a creaking ceiling fan. He 
opened the shutters of his window to catch the evening breezes and looked 
down on a large terrace facing the Indian Ocean. There were lanterns in the 
palm trees; the waiters, dressed in uniforms designed in the 1930s, were car
rying heavily laden trays of deliciously aromatic foods. All of a sudden, 
Russelas felt very hungry but there was a sign saying that male diners had 
to wear ties. He didn't have one. Boldly picking up the telephone on the 
desk in his room, he asked the operator to ring James at the Fort. 

"Would you and Dorothy like to join me at the Club for dinner?" he asked 
tentatively. 

"That would be a pleasure, " James replied . 

"I need to ask you a favour," Russelas continued, "could I please borrow a 
tie?" 

A little later Dorothy and James arrived at the Club, bringing Russelas a 
black bow tie and a cummerbund that was a little bit small, but Dorothy 
sellotaped it to Russelas' middle and he thought he looked quite dashing. 

~30JA 

~m&asa's S:-ort 3esus 

'lreacfiery, m11rde1; starvatio11, disease mid 
bombardment are tfie fiallmarks of 'Fort Jesus . 
Indeed, it fias tfie most colourful fiistory of any 
monument in Xenya. It was built between 
1593 and 1596 by tfie 'Port11guese wfio tfien 
ruled tfie Indian Ocean and feared a 'Iiirkisfi 
i11vasio11. :vf ombasa was tfie site cfiosen for tfie 
'Port11guese fieadquarters because it fiad a 
good fiarbour 011d, being an island, was easier 
tfian tfie mainland to defend. J{owever; tfie 
'Portuguese captains in cfiarge of 'Fort Jesus 
didn't get along well witfi tfie :Mombasa 
sultans. rJfiey fougfit over money. One capta in 
arranged tfie murder of a sultan in r614; r6 
years later tfiat sultan's so11 wfieedled fiis way 
into tfie fort and murdered tfie new captain. 

"{fie great siege of 'Fort Jesus began in 1696 
wfien 3 ,000 Omani .:Arabs came to bombard 
it. Inside were 50 'Portuguese and 1 , 700 

loyal Swafiili allies. Wfien 'Portuguese 
reinforcements came, tfiey brougfit bubonic 
plague witfi tfiem, and by June 1697 all tfie 
'Port11guese inside 'Fo11 Jesus were dead. Yf 
sfieikfi from 'Faz.a witfi r7 members of fiis 
family, 8 .:African men and 50 .:African womm 
field tfie fort and were not reinforced until 
September wfien a 'Portuguese sfiip stopped 
over on its way from :Mozambique to illdia. 
Wfien 'F01t Jesus finally fell to tfie Oman is tfie 
following 'December, tfiere were just ten 
'Port11guese, tfiree Indians and two .:African 
women alive inside. 

'Except for a brief period, 'Fort Jesus tfien 
remai11ed in tfie fiands of .:Arabs wfio conti11ued 
tfie tradition of bombarding, starving and 
tricking one another to gain possession until 
tfie 'Britisfi turned it into a prison and lwwtic 
asylum in 1895. ln 1960 tfie coastal 
archaeologist, James Xirkma11, turned it i11to a 
11ll/Sellm. 

'Back in tfie early 'Portuguese da ys of 'Fort 
Jesus, tfie Cflrrk wfio came was a 
swasfibuckling privateer called .:Amir .:Ali 'Bey. 
Jle claimed fie was sent by tfie 'lirrkisfi sultan 
to free tfie people of tfie 'East .:African coast 
from tfie Cfiristian 'Pomguese. 'But, around 
tfiat same time, a fiorde of l 5,000 rapacious 
Zimba cannibals from :Malawi were 
munching tfieir way up tfie coast. rJfiey 
consumed 3 ,000 of tfie infiabitants of Xilwa, 
fience solving tfie population problem in tfie 
area for a generation or•two. <Tfie 'Portuguese 
tfiougfit tfie Zimba would appreciate a little 
rfurli.isfi 'Deligfit and managed, during tfie 
course of a pitcfied sea battle, to encourage 
.'Amir .:Ali 'Bey and some of fiis luckless 
followers to flee from tfieir galleys into tfie busfi 
wfiere tfie Zimba were waiting. It is not 
recorded tfiat tfie Zimba tfian!i.ed tfie 
'Portuguese for tfieir timely feast, but tfiey were 
ratfier an wrcoutfi lot . .:Amir :Ali 'Bey was 
lucfi.y. Jfe was not consumed and escaped lo 
ride back on fiis fiorse, begging tfie 
'Portuguese to save fiim. 
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CJ)Ftows and" tftc CJ)Ftow C}rad"c of tftc C\Vcstcrn gnaian Ocean 

'[fie dfiow is a woode11 sfiip witfi a triangular sail, 1vfiicfi plies tfie Yfrabia11 Seas and tfie '1-fJestem 

flJdian Ocean. It is tfie largest and oldest kind of ocean-goi11g sfiip tfiat is stifl being built and 

used to go f01lf} distances . 

:No one knows tfie origin of tfie dfiow but for at feast two tfio11sand years dfiows fiave carried car
goes of tfie 'East to tfie sfiores of Yffrica; mid, as noted in a manuscript dating from tfie second cen
tury, tfiey fiave taken ivory, tortoise sfieff and rhinoceros fiom to Yfrabia and India. In a tenth-cen
tury geograpfiy book, we are told tfiat Indians made chessmen and backgammon pieces out of 

ivory imported from Ylfrica. 

Jn tfie 13tfi ce11ti11y, :M area 'Polo made fun of tfie dfiows fie saw in tfie Yfrabian 911/f becarrse 
tfieir wooden planks were sewn togetfier witfi twine made from coconut fibre, instead of r1sin_g iron 
fastenings or nails. Jfoweve11 even after tfie 'Porhtguese came to tfie Indian Ocean at tfie end of 

tfie 15tfi century mid influenced tfie shipbuilders' designs for dfiows, few 
cared to use nails. ·Tfie coco1111t fibre kept tfie dfiows flexible and better able 

to withstand tfie bumping of tfie slllf and sand wfien tfiey beacfied or ran 
onto coral reefs . It was also easy to replace and djdn't rust. Up rmhl 

tfiis centwy some dfiows stiff fiad sewn fiulfs. 

'Blown by tfie nortfieast monsoon during 'December and January, 
dfiows bring wooden cfiests, carpets, fienna and 
sfiark meat from Yfrabia to tfie 'East Yfjrican coast; 
eartfienware pots, tiles, more cfiests and carpets 
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Throughout the nine-course meal, James told Russelas stories of the Far 
East. Russelas was excited by all the talk and happier than he had been for 
some time. He began to think that it wasn't such a bad thing that his horn 
had already left Kenya and he was looking forward to a real adventure 
travelling to all these exciting places in search of it! 

Early next morning, Russelas went to the Old Port. It was bustling with 
activity. Everyone was clambering about with baskets of dried fish, spices, 
oils, oranges and limes. There were also tethered goats, sea chests and stacks 
of clothes waiting to be hauled aboard the dhows. Looking beyond the 
harbour, Russelas saw one dhow unfurling its patched sail to catch the 
monsoon wind for India. He became terribly impatient. He too wanted to 
be on his way! 

He looked round for a nahoda, which is what they call a dhow captain, to 
enquire whether he might obtain a passage. A heavy-set, grumbling porter 
·shouted at Russelas to make room for him to pass by. Stumbling backwards, 
Russelas fell onto a bale of coffee husks that another porter was dragging 
onto a dhow already overloaded with tea, coconuts, rice, charcoal, 
aluminium kettles and cooking pots. 

Someone took pity on Russelas. "If you're wanting to catch a ride," said a 
ragged sailor who had been watching Russelas and could see that he was 
baffled by all the commotion, "your best bet would be to go to the coffee 
house down the road. You'll find a nahoda from one of the kotias there. No 
one here is going to take any notice of you, they're all much too busy." 

"Thank you so much," said Russelas gratefully. "It's all so confusing, and I 
do so want to get a berth to Bombay. I'm going in search of my horn, you 
know." 

The sailor looked a little surprised, but said nothing, and hitching up his 
loose cotton pants, went on his way. You meet all sorts in this life, he 
mused, and most of them are quite mad. 

Russelas saw the open-air coffee house a little farther down the twisting, 
narrow street . He had to stop and press himself against the doorway of a 
little shop and hold his breath to try to make himself thinner while an old 
Arab with a donkey cart passed by. 

"Make way! Make way!" he shouted as he waved a long stick and pushed 
everyone aside. The donkey never once looked up but plodded along 
steadfastly, used to the crowded little streets. Every morning, year after year, 
the donkey faithfully pulled the cart-load of barrels of fresh water to the old 
Arab's customers in houses without a well. 

When Russelas reached the coffee house, he noticed a man sitting on a 
bench, sipping cardamom-spiced coffee and studying a sheaf of bills. He 
was thinking that Mombasa was becoming too expensive; he could not buy 

as much as he had hoped, and the clay pots he had brought with him from 
India had sold for very little. Instead of making money on this trip, he was 
not even going to cover his expenses and he was worried how he was going 
to pay for the food he would have to buy for his crew on the return journey. 

"Excuse me, sir," Russelas said politely. The man's eyes bulged when he 
looked up at the half-tonne rhino standing before him. "But I would like to 
go to Bombay." 

"Sit down. Perhaps we can talk about it," the nahoda said, sensing that a 
solution to his problems might just have presented itself. He made all kinds 
of excuses why he could not take Russelas to Bombay: the rhino would take 
up too much space, would eat too much, would have to be looked after and 
would be a nuisance on the dhow, etc., etc., etc. But Russelas would not be 
put off. He had a suspicion that the nahoda was trying to negotiate a high 
price for his passage and was so thrilled at the prospect of travelling that he 
knew he could drive as hard a bargain as the nahoda. It was really rather fun 
dealing with the canny Indian, and Russelas felt perfectly at ease and quite 
grown up as he ordered some mango juice to help quench his thirst as he 
bartered and discussed the deal. 

Later that afternoon, Russelas found himself squashed amid building 
materials, fish, dates and several mysterious bundles Qf goods belonging to 
the crew on board a 30-year-old, 60-tonne kotia with no engine. The ship 
was in poor condition. It stank to high heaven with a mixture of dead fish, 
rotten fruit and an indescribable something else that was definitely rather 
nasty. The sea was choppy, the waves relentlessly pounding the hull of the 
small craft, but he was finally bound for Bombay! 

Russelas was seasick most of the time. He ate wads of sticky rice and lime 
juice to sustain him, but invariably ended up in the thunder-box (for that's 
what sailors call the makeshift toilet) which was built out over the port 
quarter and scared him silly every time he had to use it. He was sure it 
would fall off and dump him into the ocean. 

But none of that seemed to matter. He was having a real adventure! For the 
next 21 days he could put up with anything. Whenever he looked across 
the bow of the dhow, he was filled with wonder and anticipation. 
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mort of cnomb'r~. . tfiousands of dfio1vs tie up at 
C)hc ?- b . st in tfie world . 'Every year 1 1·a tfian h·om abroad. . f tfie usie fi ts of nc l J' I 
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Bombay harbour. 

Chapter 5 

~ssefas in qndia 

" r:shallah! God willing! We'll be in Bombay this very afternoon, 11 the l bo'sun shouted. 

Russelas was so cramped and stiff from the weeks of sailing that he had a 
hard time trying to stand up and only smiled weakly in agreement. 
r'Inshallah." How splendid it would be to put four feet on firm ground 
again. He could hardly wait. He was also thinking how grand it would be to 
have a really good wallow! But whatever Russelas was hoping for and 
expecting upon his arrival, he was quite unprepared Mr India and its teem
ing masses of humanity. One-sixth of all the people in the world live in 
India, and they increase their number by a million every month. 

The sights, smells and hustle and bustle of Bombay port were horrific to 
Russelas and he couldn't get away quickly enough. He contemplated taking 
a taxi to the Taj Mahal Hotel, but cars in India are very small and reek with 
fumes from the fuel they burn, so Russelas decided to walk. He was glad he 
did. There was so much to see! Temples, shops, cinemas; millionaires and 
beggars; bullock carts and buses; glamorous ladies and old hags; mansions 
and hovels; uniformed civil servants and screaming street urchins. The fab
ulous and fantastic contrasts were all utterly fascinating to a young rhino. 

What astonished Russelas the most was seeing so many animals in the 
crowded city. There was a cat in almost every doorway, dogs in gutters, birds 
in cages, sheep and goats being herded wherever there was an empty space, 
cobras that sat up in baskets and mongooses being led around on bits of 
string by their fond owners. And cows galore! 

The 200,000,000 cows of India are sacred beasts, according to the Hindus 
who have even built old-age homes for some of them. While drivers in 
Bombay rely on their horn to get them through crowds of people, all traffic 
has to come to a grinding halt when a cow decides to cross the road. The 
screech of brakes, shouts and banging of impatient arms on the metal sides 
of trucks to encourage the beasts to move at greater speed have little effect. 
This vastly amused Russelas who rather sympathized with the cows. 

J 371 
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Just before Russelas reached the ornate Taj Mahal Hotel, he stopped to 
watch a monkey in a bright red coat and funny top hat tied under his chin. 
Tourists were tossing coins to the monkey's owner to make him keep the 
monkey dancing. Around the entrance to the Taj fireworks were going off. 
The noise startled Russelas, and his first instinct was to turn and gallop 
away but people were laughing and having fun. Once again, curiosity won 
him over and he wanted to know what was going on so he wandered over 
to look. 

It turned out to be a wedding procession, complete with a turbaned groom 
astride a magnificent white horse that was snorting and blowing at the hor
rid fire-crackers. There must have been nearly a hundred people in the pro
cession, and Russelas' eyes widened and blinked at the splendid saris worn 
by the jasmine-scented women entering the Taj for the reception. He had 
seen many Indian ladies in Nairobi Park, but none so beautifully dressed as 
these in their silks of crimson, turquoise and every other brilliant colour, 
embroidered with golden threads and studded with small shiny jewels. 

Once inside the Taj Mahal Hotel, the wedding guests made their way to one 
of the sumptuous private salons, and Russelas went into the marble lobby. A 
doorman stood before him with the palms of his hands together in the tra
ditional Indian greeting. 
11Namaste , " he said, which means good morning, good afternoon or good 
evening. 

Russelas booked a very fine room with a gigantic tiled bathtub adorned 
with golden taps. The room boy ran the water for him and after casting a 
glance in his direction, emptied three whole bottles of bubble bath into it. 
Russelas sat in the tub for an hour and scrubbed himself until his hide glis
tened. He decided that this was almost as luxurious as a mud wallow. 
Afterwards, he slept soundly in the enormous bed with four pillows for his 
head. 

The next day, Russelas decided that he should visit his distant cousins, the 
greater one-horned rhinoceroses in Kaziranga National Park. It isn't easy to 
get there from Bombay, but Russelas persevered, fighting his way through 
the bureaucratic red tape to obtain a permit and transport to Assam. 

When Russelas arrived at Kaziranga at dawn one morning several days later, 
he was taken to one of the park's 20 tame elephants. A mahout was talking 
to the elephant who fondled him with her trunk. The mahout smiled at 
Russelas, then ordered the elephant to lie down so Russelas could get into 
the howdah on the elephant's back, where he was told to sit and make him
self comfortable. The mahout pulled himself onto the elephant's neck, urged 
her with his voice to stand up again, and with a nudge of his foot let the 
elephant know the direction he wanted her to move. 

~~ MM3s ~ 

Russelas was amazed by the perfect obedience of the elephant, but remem
bering his experience with elephants in Tsavo, he wasn't sure he really 
wanted to ride on one. 

"Only way to see park, Sahib," said the mahout in his broken English. 

Russelas was still scared. "Will she be nice to me?" he asked in a very small 
voice. 

"Indian elephant not like African elephant," assured the mahout. So far, that 
was certainly true. The elephant had paid no attention to Russelas whatso
ever. But what would she do when they saw Indian rhinos he wondered? 

"No worry. She not run away when a rhino come!" The mahout knew very 
well that if she did, the rhino would most likely chase her, and perhaps 
even bite her on the rump with his long, sharp incisor teeth called 'tushes'. 
Indian rhinos are a lot bolder than their African cousins. "She my friend," 
insisted the mahout as he gave her an affectionate pat. "She go where I tell 
her. I live with her my whole life. We both 45 years old. Now get seated. We 
see park and look for rhino." 

The Indian elephant has smaller ears than the African elephant. It can be trained to carry and work for man. 



Together the three of them moved through the jungle and swamps where 
the grass was as high as an elephant's eye. The snow-covered Himalayan 
mountains gradually came into view as the mist cleared, and lush plant life 
shone in the early morning sun. 

When Russelas saw his first Indian rhino, he was terrified. It was enormous, 
much, much bigger than Russelas' own father. Not only that, but its skin 
was incredible! So thick, it hung in folds on the beast's neck, shoulders and 
rump; and because there were bumps all over it, which looked like studs 
holding pieces of metal together, the rhino made Russelas think of a 
medieval warrior in armour! 

It had been grazing quietly enough but then turned in alarm and snorted 
harshly more than 20 times when they got to within a few metres of it. The 
elephant instantly halted, and neither the mahout nor Russelas made a sin
gle sound. Glaring intently at them, the rhino stood its ground. With a 
menacing look, it dared them to come closer. They didn't, and Russelas 
sighed with great relief when, after about five minutes, the mahout ordered 
his elephant to back off very, very slowly. 

~ When they had moved a good distance away, Russelas asked why the rhino 
was so unfriendly. It seemed to him that Indian rhinos had the personalities 
of African elephants and that Indian elephants were more like African 
rhinos! 

"Rhino unpredictable, likes to fight," the mahout replied shortly. 

As if to prove his statement, a mother rhino and her half-grown calf started 
honking and bleating. The shrieking calf ran past Russelas while the mother 
charged out of a mud wallow, hotly pursued by a male rhino. Then she 
turned to face the male, her head held high, with lips curled back to expose 
fearsome tushes. The male took no notice and instead lunged into her, 
delivering a terrible blow to her side. She turned and fled, but he was close 
on her tail. The chase went on and on, and the noises the two of them 
made were louder than any animal sounds that Russelas had ever heard. He 
had noticed that neither tried to charge with its horn, but used their tushes 
as weapons. 

"Tushes more dangerous than horn," commented the mahout. 

"What will happen if he catches her again?" asked Russelas. 

"He more powerful than she. She give in. Probably lie down, gasp like a 
fish. Then he kick her. Finally he go away." 

"Oh," said Russelas feeling slightly sick. He was thankful he wasn't an 
Indian rhino and that his own mother had never been in a fight like that. 

C)ftc q11dla11 CJ\.f!inoccros 

<}fie greater one-horned rhinoceros of India and 
.JVepal looks armow~plated. :>lot only does its 
thick skin fiave folds on tfie neck and legs, it also 
fias tubercles Iha/ resemble iron rivets on its skin. 
·-(fiis be//icose appearance does not belie tfie lndia11 
rhino 's befiaviour. lt is tfie mos/ aggressive of tfic 

rhinos. Yfn Indian rhino 1vas once attacked by two 
tigers but left tfiem botfi covered in blood and 
seriously injured. _,"Vo wonder Ifie Yfsian elephant 

is afraid of it' 

Indian rfiinos often fig/it one another, curling their 

lips, snarling, fionki11g and roaring loudly. One 
migfit give in and gal/op away, but tfie other is 
likely to give cfiase. 'i'\Jfien it catcfies up, tfie two lunge at eacfi otficr, aiming their tusfies (those 
long, pointed incisor teetfiJ al eacfi otfier's fiead. Wfieeling around to prevent sucfi a blo1v, tfie 
rhinos usually end up biting eacfi other's sides and rump. Sometimes tfiese encounters are deadly . 

• 
r[fie lndian rhino loves water G11d is a superb swimmer in rivers tfiat become torrential during 
monsoon rains. In tfie dry season, it 1mllows in muddy pools for 11p to seven fiours at a stretcfi, 
often rnbbing its mmp in tfie mud, sitting like a dog . Yf truce seems to reign at 1Fater fioles. If a 
rfiino goes to a water fiole and sees anotfier already tfiere wallowing, it snorts and gr1111ts a 
greeting. Yfs soon as tfie otfier snorts and grnnts bad, tfie 11ewcomer knows tfiat it can join in 
witfiout being cfiallenged. 

!)[ltfiougfi tfie greater one-fiomed rfiinoceros only fias one fiom, tfiis is usua//y smaller tfian a black 

rfiino's and 11ever as long. ·Ifie fiom is 110! used as a weapon nor for feeding , since tfiis rfiino eats 
grass. Jfowever, tfie Chinese believe tfiat Indian rfiino fiom, like tfiat of tfie otfier two Yfsian 
species, is a more powerful drug tfian tfiat of Yffrican rhino fiom. Jn 1992 •Taiwanese medicine 
sfiops were selling it at $ 50 per gramme. 



A white rhino with a 2-year-old calf grazing in Zimbabwe. 
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Later that evening in the dining room of the tourist lodge, when Russelas 
was pretending to like the hot vegetable curry but secretly longing for 
strawberries and cream, a sinister-looking Indian with straggly black, oily 
hair slithered up to him. He smiled such a sly smile that it made Russelas 
cringe. 

"I hear you are looking for your horn," the man said as he pulled up a chair 
and sat down very close to Russelas. If this man had news of his horn, 
Russelas knew it would be best to be polite and try to talk to him, but that 
was difficult. The man had a most unpleasant manner and when he started 
smoking an ugly yellowish cigarette, he seemed all the more hideous. "Go 
to Calcutta," he went on. "See my friend. Here is where you'll find him," 
and he slipped a grimy piece of paper next to Russelas' plate. On it was writ
ten an address. 

Calcutta is a grim place, so the less said about it the better. Upstairs, in a 
crumbling building, Russelas met a very suave smuggler wearing a flamboy
antly tailored suit, several gold rings and a heavy gold chain. He claimed he 
was "no longer in the business," but told Russelas that he used to sell lots 
of rhino horn, both African and Indian, to an ivory dealer in Hong Kong, 
who passed the horn on to medicine shops. 

The very next day, Russelas went on his first aeroplane ride- to Hong Kong. 
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~Eiranga ~tionaf )Park. _!\ssam 

In tfie middle of tfie r9tfi century, Indian aris
tocrats and 'Britisfi military officers spent mucfi 
of tfieir leisure time on tfie bacR.s of elepfiants in 
Yfssam, sfiooting rfiinos for fun. J\fot to be out
done by Colonel 'Fitzwilliam <Thomas 'Pollod 
wfio R.illed 47 of tfie brutes, tfie :Mafiarajafi of 

Coocfi 'Behar sfiot 207. In fiis booR., fie raptur
ously described a "a magnificent day's sport" 
wfien fie "bagged five rfiinos before Luncheon. ,, 

J{owever, it wasn't fiunting but tfie 'British 
addiction to tea wfiicfi almost doomed tfie 
Indian rfiino. 'Britons acquired their taste for 
tea in the I gth century, and just couldn 't get 
enough of it. <Tea imp01ts went up year by 
year: 3,000,000 R.g in 17g3 to 7,000,000 f.g 
in r7g5 and almost r4,ooo,ooo f.g in I goo. 

When wild tea was discovered growing in 
Yfssam, traders tried to oust it and plant the 
Chinese variety instead. J{oweve1; the Indian 
tea flourished so traders began sending it to 
'England. Yft first, there was some doubt as lo 
whether or not it was 'real' tea, but eventually 
it proved even more popular than the Chinese. 

'By r900 'Britain was impo11ing 62 ,000,000 
R.g of it a yem; as against I I ,000,000 R.g of 
Chinese tea. 

LfnliR.e the 'British, rhinos cannot live on tea. 
Yfs tea production increased in Yfssam, the rhi

nos became fewer and fewer. 
<There were only about a dozen 
left when, in 1908', the authori
ties decided to save them by 
declaring Xaziranga in central 
Yfssam a forest reserve and 
closed it to visitors until r93g. lt 
isn't R.nown how many rhinos 
there were then , but they had 
increased their numbers quite 
considerably. Unused to seeing 
elephants carrying visitors, the 
rhinos often charged and gave 
chase, sometimes for a R.ilometre 
or more. Yfjter several such inci
dents, it was decided to give the 
elephants worR.ing in Xaziranga 

the R.ind of training they had had in the old 
hunting days, and tfiey were taugfit to freeze ' 
wfien tfireatened by a rfiino. almost always, a 
cfiarging rfiino will pull up suddenly, snort, 
wfieel around and trot away wfien it sees an 
elephant standing completely still in front of it. 

'IOday, Xaziranga fias about r ,200 greater 
one-fiomed rfiinoceroses tfiat sfiare tfie parR.'s 
430 sq. R.m with 2,rno fiog dm; r40 wild 
pigs, I ,IOo elephants, 430 swamp deer, 
r,ooo water buffaloes, 24 barR.ing dee1; plus 
tigers, leopards, slotfi bears, otters and gaurs. 
It is a beautiful wildlife fiabitat, bordered on 
tfie eastern side by tfie migfity 'Brahmaputra 
'River wfiich floods every year, creating lusfi 
swamps and meadows. 
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Chapter 6 

CExp[orinB 
ClfonB ~nB 

sselas liked the aeroplane. It was a jumbo jet belonging to Alitalia, 
ith big, comfortable seats. Russelas had four seats to himself in the 
iddle, and the steward used three safety belts to make him safe for 

take-off. Across the aisle sat a very prosperous-looking Chinese businessman 
dressed in a smart pinstripe suit, reading London's Financial Times printed 
on pink paper. Next to him was an Englishman who was very hot and both
ered, fanning himself with the safety regulations document and grumbling, 
"When are we going to leave? I cannot abide this place!" 

The heat and smells of India remained in the aircraft cabin until it was way 
up in the clouds. Minutes after take-off, the stewards began scurrying up 
and down the aisles, offering drinks, pillows, blankets and other comforts to 
the passengers. Most of the cabin staff thought it was a lark having a rhino 
on board and were very friendly towards Russelas, bringing him another 
glass of fresh orange juice every time they passed, and two helpings of the 
meal which he enjoyed. The Captain came around to talk to various passen
gers and when he saw Russelas he ordered a complimentary bottle of cham
pagne for him and wished him a happy holiday in Hong Kong. I like travel
ling in style, thought Russelas to himself. He decided that never again did 
he want to walk through Tsavo or sail on a dhow! 

Offering some of his champagne to his neighbours, he engaged them in 
conversation. 

"I'm a banker," said the Englishman. "What's your business in Hong 
Kong?" 

Russelas admitted he didn't have a job, he was only going to Hong Kong 
because of a personal matter. 
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Skyscrapers on Hong Kong island. 

d from rhino horn. 
Medicines ma e 

In the r6th century, 'Portuguese explorers 1ve11t to 
China seeking tea, rhubarb, silk a11d spices; Spanish, 
'Dutch, 'French and 'British seame11 follo1ved. 'By the 
1 gfh ce11t11ry1 the Ji{ anchu ntlers of Chi11a (who had 
befiNled their s11bjects by forcing them to wear their 
hair in pig-tails) were a1111oyed by the gro111i11g trade 
deficit with the 'Europeans, partirnlarly the 'British 
who were dumping their own goods on tfie populace 
for very higfi prices. 

In the rS3o's tfie 'British smuggled opium from India 
to Canton, on tfie solltfiern coast of Chi11a . .Yhey fiad 
decided that opillm was bad for Indians, and tfie 
Chinese emperor didn't approve of it either. Jfoweve1; 
from the opillm sales the 'British made a11 anrwal 
profit of$ ro,000,000 which fief ped pay for tfieir 
admi11istratio11 of India. 

'Diplomatic relatio11s betwee11 China and 'Britain became tense, a11d the Opium Wars broke 
011!. 'Ifie 'British were victorious ai1d ill I g4 r a llaval captain accepted tfie isla11d of Jfong 
Xo11g as 1var booty. !}[jter the secolld Opium 'War, 'Britain was givell tfie Xowloon 'Peninsula 
llext to Jfo119 Xong in r 860. Jfong Xong island was a rocky, fiilly and barren place whe11 tfie 
'British took it over Qlteen Victoria was not impressed upon hearing tfiat it had bem added to 
fier empire, even thougfi it had a Sllperb harbour. 

'Rigfitjrom the beginning, tfie 'British regarded :Hollg 
Xong as a temporary base ill the 'Far 'East, to be used 
for military and commercial purposes . .Yfie first 'British 
merchants did not bring tlieirfamilies with tfiem, llor did 
tfie Canto11ese who followed to do bltsiness with them. 
<The houses tfiey built were llotfii11g but huts with palm 
leaf roofs and a typhoon blew them all down. 'By that 
time everyone was becoming rich on the sea trade, so the 
constrnctioll of stone fiouses and offices began and is still 
going on. ·The buildings of Jfong Xong seem to rise 
higher every day 'Dependent upo11 one another in busi
ness, but sociafly wary of 011e another in the early days, 
the Chinese and 'Britisfi fiad many tiffs. 011 r5 January 
r 8 57, someone sprinkled arsenic on the yeast used for 
making the bread for 'British toast, poisoning 400 peo
ple. Jfoweve1; the 'British and the Chi11ese carried 011 

togethe1; trading, mamifacturi11g and financing every
thing imaginable. <1fie colony became 
wealthier and wealthier. 

Chirw overthrew its emperor in 19 r 2 and 
proclaimed itself a 'Republic that did 11ot 
want to trade with 'Britain. <Two World 
Wars followed, and China became a co111-
rr11111ist power. Jfong Xo11g we11t through 
some hard times, but the people cared little 
for politics. JifoJ1ey-maki11g remained their 
major interest, as it still is today 

Star Feny Pier. 

Herbal tea stall in Kowloon. 

Post boxes come in many fonns. Everyone goes by boat in Hong Kong. 
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"I can offer you a job in one of my factories," said the Chinese business
man. "If you work hard, you will make a lot of money." He handed Russelas 
an engraved business card with English lettering on one side and Chinese 
characters on the other. 

Over the next hour, Russelas learned quite a bit about Hong Kong from his 
two acquaintances. He came to the conclusion that the rush to make for
tunes in Hong Kong was a bit like last-minute Christmas shopping. He won
dered what it would be like in 1997 when the British Government gives 
back Hong Kong to China. 

It was night-time when the aeroplane landed at the old Kai Tak airport on a 
runway extending in Kowloon Bay. Russelas soon found himself in a crowd 
of over a thousand people. Following his fellow passengers, he made his 
way outside the terminal and stood in front of a row of green Rolls Royce 
limousines waiting to take tourists to The Peninsula, Kowloon's plushest 
hotel. 

Before he had a second thought about the enormous expense, he leapt into 
one of the cars and was speedily transported through the traffic by an effi
cient but silent chauffeur. Doormen in immaculate white uniforms with 
gold braid ushered Russelas into the elegant lobby with gold gilt columns. 
Russelas was given a suite that was comfortable, but nowhere near as ele
gant as the lobby. 

He wasn't sleepy so he decided to go for a stroll. He had noticed on the way 
from the airport that the shops were still open and there were lots of inter
esting things going on. Walking along Nathan Road he noticed the pedlars 
were selling copies of designer goods at much cheaper prices than the origi
nals. The aromas of Cantonese food were all new to him and they smelled 
wonderful. Deciding he felt hungry again, he entered a small restaurant. It 
was so noisy! Everyone seemed to be talking at once; some people in the 
back were playing the favourite Chinese game of mah-jong, slamming the 
tiles down on the table with force. The menu described the food in pic
turesque language without giving any idea of what it was. 'Eight Treasures 
in Winter Melon Soup' sounded promising, but 'Sunflower of the Universe' 
sounded rather grand, while 'Phoenix milk cream' sounded quite delicious. 
He asked the waiter to choose for him and soon, dish after dish of exotic 
goodies arrived on the table. He ate more than he ever had in his life! 
Afterwards, he continued to roam the streets of Kowloon for a while before 
the shops finally closed. 

Next morning Russelas took the seven-minute ferry ride on the Star Ferry 
across to Hong Kong island. He could see ships from all over the world mak
ing their way into the famous harbour and the massive skyscrapers of the 
Central Business District towering over the quayside. He was impatient to 
get down to business but wasn't quite sure where to find the traditional 

medicine shops. Just about every neighbourhood in Hong Kong has its own 
medicine shop, so it wasn't long before Russelas saw one. It had large dis
play windows in which were arranged geometrical stacks of colourful boxes 
of processed medicines from China, bonbon dishes with paper doilies on 
which ginseng, dried sea horses and a wide variety of strange-looking exotic 
herbs were placed. Everything was most attractively displayed, and at first 
Russelas thought it might have been a Chinese sweet shop. 

At the counter, a pharmacist wearing a white coat was carefully weighing a 
bunch of potato-like roots called Ho Shou Wu. He used a hand scale with an 
ivory bar on top, then turned to an abacus, quickly clinking together its lit
tle balls to calculate the price. Wrapping the medicine in printed paper with 
a red ribbon tied in a bow to hold the package together, he handed it to the 
grey-haired client. It is just like a sweet shop, Russelas thought, when the 
client bowed and thanked the pharmacist gratefully. 

Turning to Russelas, the pharmacist asked if he had a stomach, head or ear 
ache. 

"No, sir," replied Russelas politely, "but I would like to ask you a few ques
tions if I may?" 

"Certainly. I am here to help you. Please have some tea." 
• 

A young lady brought a steaming glass of the pale tea that is often served to 
customers in Chinese medicine shops. Russelas was so intrigued with the 
rows and rows of glass jars on the shelves behind the counter that he forgot 
to say "thank you" . He'd heard somewhere that 1,892 animal and plant 
products (including snake innards) had been recommended for all known 
illnesses in the 16th-century classical Chinese medicinal encyclopaedia, Pen 
Tsao Kang Mu, and it seemed to Russelas that most of those must be repre
sented in the jars before him. The pharmacist coughed politely. 

"I've lost my horn," began Russelas, bringing hi.mself back to the present. 
"It was stolen from me two months ago in Kenya. I went to India to try to 
find it, but was told that it may well have been sold to a trader in Hong 
Kong. On my way here, a Chinese gentleman on the aeroplane explained to 
me that if a Hong Kong trader had bought it, he would certainly have sold 
it to a medicine shop. I wonder if you would let me look through your 
rhino horn stocks. I very much want mine back, and I'm willing to pay for 
it, of course." 

The pharmacist was most understanding. He was used to dealing with every 
imaginable malady and trying to soothe patients and their relatives. In 
Chinese medicine shops the pharmacist often takes on the role of family 
doctor and prescribes medicines all the time. Even though this was the very 
first time he had met a rhino face to face, he hid his amazement and spoke 
honestly and professionally to Russelas. 





"I am very sorry indeed. However, on this matter I cannot help you. Since 
23rd February 1979, no rhino horn has been allowed to be imported into 
Hong Kong. Despite the fact that rhino horn is the very best cure for high 
fever, hallucinations, delirium and several other very serious disorders, we 
know that rhinos in Africa and Asia are now exceedingly rare. We have 
agreed to help try to protect them by refusing to import any more rhino 
products whatsoever. Some of us still have stocks of rhino horn bought 
before that date, and I will show you mine if you wish, but we usually sug
gest that patients use saiga antelope horn instead." 

"You mean that my horn could not have come to Hong Kong?" asked 
Russelas who was rather skeptical of the explanation he'd received. 

"Well, I won't say it's impossible. The demand for rhino horn is still very 
high-African horns sell for about $12,000 a kilogramme-and there have 
been some cases of smuggled rhino horn, but I sincerely doubt it." 

"Oh," said Russelas. He couldn't think of anything else to say. 

The pharmacist felt sorry for Russelas and wanted to help him. "I have a 
suggestion," he offered. "Go to Singapore. There are lots of restrictions and 
re~ulations there, but I doubt if the government enforces the laws against 
rhmo horn sales as strictly as those against smoking or jaywalking." 

A Saiga antelope. 

--- -- -- --- - --- -- -

Chapter 7 

~etina a 

<Hair'~ ~ino 

I
t was the middle of the night, and Russelas was whispering through the 
sturdy wooden sla~s of a pen at the Ma~acca Zo~, in pen~ns~lar Malaysia. 
Earlier in the evenmg, when he had arnved at Smgapore s auport, he had 

hired a lorry driver to bring him to meet J er am, the first Sumatran 
rhinoceros in many years to live in captivity. 

• 
In 1984, a farmer had discovered little Jeram in his rice paddy. He had the 
shock of his life, never having seen a rhino before. After all, hairy Sumatran 
rhinos live deep in the jungles of Malaysia and Indonesia and are among 
the shyest of all animals. The farmer immediately told his neighbours of his 
discovery and they all trooped back to the rice paddy where they encircled 
the young rhino and roped her. She struggled desperately and blinded her
self in one eye in her attempt to escape. She couldn't get away. Finally, she 
was taken to Malacca Zoo where she became the star attraction. People from 
all over the world visited her. 

Jeram thought it was odd the way that Russelas insisted that they only 
speak in whispers, but Russelas didn't want anyone else to know that he 
was present. 

"Do you like it here?" asked Russelas. He thought it would be awful to have 
to live in a pen all his life. 

"It's not that bad," Jeram replied. "My keeper is friendly and I get lots of 
mud baths and good food to eat. Most important of all, I know I'm safe 
here. There are very few of us Sumatran rhinos left alive. Did you know that 
our horns sell for ten times as much as your African rhino horns? In every 
country we're found, people want to kill us so that they can make money. 
Even my own mother was killed by poachers. She got caught in a circle of 
bamboo spikes that they had placed on the forest path we always used. It 
was more horrid than anything you can imagine." 
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rTfie hairy or 
Sumatran rhino 

lives in 
Indonesia and 
Jr[ala)'sia. :No 
one knows for 
sure how many 

are left but 
guesses put tfie 
number between 
400 and Goo. It 

is tfie oldest and 
smallest of the 
rhino species, 
weighing around 

900 k9 and standing just oucr a metre tall. Dke the b lac! rhino, ii has a pointed 
/;p. Leaucs, twi9s, bamboo shoots, wild man9oes and fi9s n re '" main foods 

'l'his rh;,.a is quite at home nn the steepest slopes of the densest jnn9les. It is an 
e.xpert climber and its tracks hauc been seen as high ap as ,,ooo metres. ']lecaase of 
demands on i> nntaral habiu1t for high qaah~ amber, the Sumatcan rhino has been 
JOrced to r·~rea t to the most inaccessible places. His almost impossibk for a man to 
9et dose e"o"gh to a Sumatran rOino to kill it. 'Eve" in the early part of this cenhlfy, 
it was well known for'" elasiveness. O"e keen aanrralist ia tlie r93o's spent 40 
days in a remote :Malayan jungle, trying to follaw an old mak. J{e came wit/iin 
heari"g distance a coupk of times, bat never caught sight of him 'Writing about his 
experiences. he claimed that the Sumatran rhino's habits were 'fairly regular m1ti1 i>e 

became alarmed and then he was tlie canning est tliing in tlie i"ngk." 

'Poachers d"J pits in the rhino trails they find . Y!fter pulting sOa rp stafes at tOe bot
tom, they"''" the pit and wait. <J'lie rhino comes alon9, Jolls into the trap and 
impales '"elf'" thestnkes In tlie , 9th cenhff)', a frw Sumatran rhinos were pat in 

zoos in 'Europe a"d a number were subseq,,ently bom in captivity. ']lam um a"d 
'llailey (irws had two that acroba" raile. ']lecanse the Sumatran rhino's future 
p rospecls in the wilil ore dim, some conservaOonis" 9ot togetlier in r 9 g 5 to start a 
captive breecling programme. <J'liere are now Snmatnin rhinos in zoos in :Malaysia, 
lndonesfrl. ']lntain a"d the United States, bat onl)' one, which was al read)' pregnant 

when captured, has had a baby. 
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1. 

Although he shuddered at the thought of what must have happened next, 
Russelas wanted to know all the gory details and begged J eram to go on. 

"Mother squealed the moment she got embedded in those spikes and told 
me to run away as fast as I could and not come back. I was shocked and 
scared. I was only three years old then and needed Mother to feed me. But I 
did leave. By the time I came back the next day, she was dead. She had 
thrown herself about in a hopeless attempt to break away, and one of the 
spikes had pierced her so deeply that she'd bled to death." 

"Oh, I'm so sorry," Russelas said in real sympathy. 

"I suppose it was better that way," Jeram went on. "You see, there was no 
way she could release herself and she might have suffered for much longer. 
The poachers didn't return until almost a week later. I was hiding in the for
est and couldn't help but see what they did next." 

"Go on," gulped Russelas. 

"First they cut off her front horn, but the back one was just a little knob 
and they really slashed with their knives in their impatience to get at it." 

Russelas rubbed his own bare forehead against the bars of Jeram's cage. "Did 
the poachers leave after they'd taken her horns?" 

"No, they didn't. They wanted as much of her body as they could carry 
away. They skinned her and took several bones and some meat, too." 

"How could you bear to watch?" Russelas demanded, horrified. 

"I couldn't move away, I was too close. If they had noticed me, they would 
have done the same to me. Anyway, having seen what happened makes me 
feel much better about being here." 

Russelas felt sorrier and sorrier for Jeram, but he didn't want to stay any 
longer. He suspected that if dawn came and he was discovered, he might 
end up being put into an enclosure. He said farewell to Jeram and headed 
back to the entrance of the zoo where the lorry driver was impatiently wait
ing to take him back to Singapore. 

Russelas climbed aboard, wedging himself among packing crates. During 
the trip he had plenty of time to think about Jeram's plight. He loved her 
long, black hair and her sweet disposition, and even though she was several 
years older than himself, he'd been surprised to find that she was a lot 
smaller. What a hard time she'd had! She must have been very hungry 
indeed when she'd wandered into the rice paddy, and it wasn't surprising 
that she'd been caught. Yet, it was incredible to Russelas that any rhino, 
even a primitive hairy one like Jeram, could bear to live in a cage. Esmond 
had told him that conservationists were planning to capture a lot more 
Sumatran rhinos like Jeram and confine them to small holding grounds in 
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an attempt to protect them from poachers. Jeram was even hoping that one 
would be housed n ear her so that she could have a friend of her own kind. 

Russelas remembered Jeram saying she'd heard that a famous English gam
bler, John Aspinall, was going to organize trapping Sumatran rhinos in 
Indonesia. Some would stay in that country, but others would be taken to 
the gambler's private zoo in Kent where they would be given the best of all 
care and only the freshest and tastiest fruits and vegetables. Mr. Aspinall's 
rhino keeper had looked after black rhinos for more than 15 years and did 
everything for their comfort, even rubbing their hide with oil to keep them 
glisteningly healthy. On weekends the gambler himself fed spe~ial t~eats to 
all the rhinos. Jeram made it sound wonderful, but that was still pnson to 
Russelas' way of thinking. He was miserable contemplating what stringent 
measures had to be taken to ensure that some rhinos at least would still be 
around in the 21st century. 

Russelas fell into a troubled doze. When he awoke it was to see the tall 
buildings of Singapore city. 

• 

feram, the fi rst captive Sumatran rhino, in her enclosure. 
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"Chapter 8 
f.S~~~(~ _A Cl\ T n CT n, J 
·-·. 7'. ·1 ~w ~au 

in Sinaapore 

I
t was a pensive and rather downcast Russelas who checked into the old 
Raffles Hotel in Singapore. However, there is no pleasanter hotel staff 
anywhere and with smiles all around, they welcomed the rhino and 

made him feel at home. Russelas was shown to an upstairs room at the back 
and it was bigger than any of the suites he'd had on his trip. He was 
delighted to see an old-fashioned ceiling fan comfortably humming. There 
were stacks of thick towels rfF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:j\_ 
in the bathroom, and he lJeaJ< ~.r.refao>, 
was just unpacking with a 
view to taking a long, hot 
wallow in the tub when 
there there was a knock 
on the door. 

"Excuse me, sir, but when 
you checked into the 
hotel, we forgot to hand 
over to you this letter 
that has been awaiting 
your arrival. Please 
forgive us; it was a 
careless oversight." 

"Not to worry," replied 
Russelas magnanimous
ly. "Thank you for bring
ing it to me ." As he 
closed the door, he won
dered who knew he 
would be coming here? 
He found a letter open
er on the desk and 
opened the envelope. 

• 
I lf(te.r jfJ«./ Stiree jfJ« 1'aP-el( I: etJll(e lad j,fJll(e, / f«e.s>.s> jfJ« 

Cil"e dill l'o(JftirJ; fo~ ~(J«.f'- j,fJl"lf. ~irJ'o/fJt<e 1<1/ll O'«.!'-e(? le fJl(e (Jf 

t1'e ;faee.r jll« II N.s>1t, alfl / e(ll( t i#ra,t1ire jfJ« d~1irj a1tj1<1kt<e 
ia.t Raff!e.r. 

I lo 1'o/'e jfJ«. II pirrl jfJ«.!'- 1'fJN 1ir cftirJo/fJt<e, 1<11'!01' iee~e 
t1'e lf(tt;ifJt< lf(Cl/"iet aftet< /lolf/ ;folf/ balfl(el t<1'1irfJ j,(Jl'I( IHr/fJt<t.s'. 

8a.t, ~(J1<1 t1'at tl,e .rale (Jf ~hir(J j,fJN.s> ie ilfetal1ir StirJ¥fJt<e, ;;,, 

l<!(Jt<N'erl t1'at tl,e /Nee jfJ« l/i,ap.e t(J I~ 1<11fl l e e,t:(Jt<i/talft. If jfJ« 

1'a~e t(J /fJ tfJ Tat'tvM, 1<11'et<e /et!/'le 1'aP-e t<eeMt(? tee!( b«jtirj 

t<1'tlf(J j,fJN a.r al( tirP-e.rtlf(elft (de? thiri tkt-e l<l(JI( /: Je alfj t<1'tirfJ.s> 

left tir ra/"O' t(J ()(Jlf(e), "'"'(J il((Jl</O' 1<11'at /Nee de? Ila.rt fot< lt/ 

tfoa. If(~ lffJt 1'aP-e elffJ«j'j, /fJeiet lf((Jl(ej left tfJ b«j lad jfJ«.!'- •· 

j,fJt<I( 1<1kt<wet< jfJ« pirlit, O'fJ ;;,, el(efo.r1irj a fj(Jlrl Ct<erl/t CCll"I f(Jt< 

jfJ«. #fJ.rt lf(erft_eiire "'*'o/'"' aeee;t !~lf(elft t1'1e "'a,f, alft! jfJ« II akfJ 
le aile tfJ a..re it tfJ J«j alfj !fttle e.dt<a.s> jfJ« /l(tj1't 1<1alft. 

!(Jn al(I i1e.re.r 
I 

C1't<ff.s'.ree 

P. cf If jfJ« 1'aP-e alfj tt#re t(J J'/Cil"e 1ir cftirJ¥fJn, ;lea.re /fJ tfJ tk 

Z(J(J al(rl .,~ 'tfello "ttJ (J«.f'-f tel(I Jelflfj tk tf/hte Rhir(J. 
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Russelas was indeed grateful for the Gold Credit Card. Now he could even 
afford to order strawberries and cream in the Tiffin Room at Raffles where 
every afternoon they played an old recording of Noel Coward singing 'Mad 
Dogs and Englishmen Go Out in the Midday Sun'. Right after tea (strawber
ries and cream, of course), Russelas went to the Reception Desk to enquire 
where he should go to look for medicine shops. It was suggested that he 
should walk down New Bridge Road where there were at least half a dozen. 

"Amazing!" thought Russelas out loud. "There must be more medicine 
shops here than in Hong Kong, even though less than half the number of 
people live here." 

Some of the shops were very modern, others simple places where the medi
cines were stacked more tightly together than the books in Esmond's 
library. Not all the pharmacists were talkative, however. Some were actually 
downright rude! That's not particularly surprising when one realizes that 
many pharmacists are wary of anyone taking undue interest in rhino horn 
stocks, especially foreigners who are likely to cause endless fuss and bother. 
Not to mention those irritating agents of some conservationist organiza
tions always on the lookout for people breaking the law. 

"If only the pharmacists would try to understand the problem from a rhi
no's point of view," Russelas sighed as he talked to his reflection in the plate 
glass window of one medicine shop. "They trade in so many different 
herbal and animal products, surely it wouldn't be a hardship for them to 
give up selling rhino horn entirely? Most people are willing to use saiga 
antelope horn inst ead, and fortunately that animal is not endangered. 
There are millions of them in Kazakhstan where they're commercially 
harvested, like cows." The window steamed up with the intensity of this 
one-sided conversation. 

In a very large medicine shop, which sold a thousand different medicines as 
well as soup, noodles, peanuts and cognac, Russelas found a very helpful 
salesgirl. She was the niece of the proprietor and was attending night school 
to earn a diploma in Chinese traditional medicine. 

When Russelas told her what he thought of the trade in rhino horn, she 
said: "It isn't just the horn of the rhino that is an important medicine, prac
tically every part of the rhino can be used to treat some ailment. For 
instance, rhino toenails, like the horn, are often steamed in water to make a 
potion that will reduce high fever. We prescribe rhino hide boiled with lean 
pork to cure skin diseases and pimples. Although we don't have any right 
now, dried rhino blood is a very good tonic for people suffering from vita
min deficiencies and general tiredness." 

Russelas was beginning to feel sick and was wishing h e hadn't eaten the 
strawberries and cream a little while ago. 

"Please let's change the subject," he pleaded, although the salesgirl was 
wanting to tell him a lot of other uses for various rhino products. "Tell me, 11 

Russelas implored, "from which countries do you get your rhino horn?" 

Obligingly, the girl answered: "India supplies most of the Asian horn, it's 
one of the best, you know," she added. "Of course, it's illegal to send it out 
of India, but I know of one shipment that arrived here and ... " She started 
giggling, putting her hand over her mouth in a quaint gesture. 

"Go on," urged Russelas. 

"Well, the shipper was really quite clever. He put a bunch of horns in the 
bottom of a crate with a lot of live snakes and labelled the package 
DANGER! POISONOUS SNAKES. Naturally, no customs officer dared to 
open it. When it arrived here, the snakes were disposed of easily enough, 
and a wholesaler distributed the horns to a lot of different shops." 

"What about African rhino horn?" Russelas enquired. 

"Most of that comes from East and Central Africa. Not directly, but via 
North Yemen. Unfortunately, by the time we get it, it's been cut up and 
there are only little pieces left-scraps from carving, I think. What the Arabs 
make out of it, I haven't the slightest idea, but I do know it's in great 
demand there." She smiled at Russelas to try and ch~er him up. He looked 
so glum! 

Russelas was deep in thought. He vaguely remembered way back, when he 
had first lost his horn and Esmond had told him that rhino horn was used 
for making medicines that he had started to saying something more, but 
didn't. 

"Please," insisted Russelas, "tell me everything you know about the rhino 
horn trade with North Yemen." 

"It seems that the Arabs who live there are the people who pushed up the 
price of horn in the 1970's. Before then, my uncle used to buy African rhino 
horn for less than $30 a kilo. He told me so." 

"Does rhino horn from Kenya go there?" 

"I'm sure it does. Why haven't you gone to North Yemen to look for yours 
there? It's the biggest market in the world for it. When there were still lots 
of rhinos in the 1970's, the Yemenis bought an average of three tonnes of 
rhino horn every year." 

"Are they still buying it?" 

"Oh, I heard that the government passed a law prohibiting its import after 
some conservationists wrote lots of letters to the Prime Minister." 

For once, the conservationists had done something worthwhile, Russelas 
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move out zif tfie water is too eep. vo1 -n'fi . 'r, to sfO)' up most of tfie nigfit to eat {[ · · d ' 1 11Cn If IO S c · _ almost tfie entire day iva ow111g in mu . . za it is relative/)' cfieap to Keep Ill cap 

fi to fill its 79 k'g stomacfi. '13e111g a gra , enoun grass 
:; b d {/ d becomes tame. 

tivity wfiere it ree s we an fi . ,r, t wfiite rhino ivalks in front. 
fi fi ll its mot ier, an u9an ir. fi ' r lh a bab)' black rfiino t wt o ows . d fiave a new calf. 01,e11 t e 

un< r; r; ,,;// ,r,05,.t away au J I 
Wfie11 it is two years old, t le mot ier I ,f d tfie same age, but sometimes an a u t 

. "[{ . . u wilfi anotfier ol aroun . )1oung rfi1110 1v1 )Olll P ·11 d tit as a compa111011. 
fi fj"fd .r fier own w1 a op 

female wfio OS no C I 01 fi ·es Yffmost a[{ 0 re in 
fi· e tfian Oil)' ot ier spea . fi 

'(fiere are close to 7 ,000 wfiite r mos, mfior_ l large population in Zimbab1ve, but poac -
Soutfi Yfjrica. Ui1til recentl)'• tfiere ivas a a1r y 

ers killed about two a week in r993 . 

Jenny, the white rhino, in Singapore Zoo. 

thought to himself. But then the girl continued: "It didn 't make much dif
ference. People in North Yemen aren 't disciplined. They mostly do what they want." 

"Really?" 

"Why haven't you gone there to see for yourself?" she asked a second time. 

"I've never heard of North Yemen before now, " confessed Russelas. "But I'm 
on my way there as soon as possible!" 

Thanking the girl for her advice, he scurried from the medicine shop and 
ran back to Raffles so fast that he almost tripped up everyone on the street. 
"Take it easy, sir," said the doorman as Russelas raced inside. 

Forgetting his manners entirely, he didn't apologize but rushed to the 
Reception Desk. "Get me on the very next flight to North Yemen!" 

Raffles Hotel in 1905 . 

In l 8r9 Sir 'lliomas Stamford 'Raffles, one of 
'Britain 's ablest colonial administrators and a 
1vildlife enthusiast, landed at a fishing village 011 
tfie island of Singapore, at tfie tip of tfie .Na lay 
peninsula. rWitfiin nine mo11tfis fie tumed this 
41 km long and 22 km 111ide island into a n·cfi 
trading centre 111itfi a free port, strict law 
enforcement and a coflege to teacfi 'moral and 
intellectual improveme11/'. Chinese, llldian and 
'European settlers fo flowed in 'Raffles' wake to 

make tfieir fortimes . •Two Yfrmenian hrotfiers, 
•Tigran and vVfartin Sarkies, built tfie 'R.affles 
:Hotel. Sultans, mafiarajafis, assorted royalty, 
movie stars, 111riters, politicians and especia{{y a 
tiger (tfiat jumped .-Uto tfie 'Billiard 'Room from 
tfie vera11dafi) gave tfie fiotel great fame. •Tfie 
port, Soutfieast asia :s largest, /VOS later rivalled 
by Xong Xong, hut Singapore continued to 
tfin·ve as a trading centre and from tfie sale of 
rubber and tin . It was Ifie Yfmericans wfio 
hougfit most of tfie Ii// in Ifie 19tfi century wfien 
tfiey started canning food to sell in grocery 
shops. •Tfie multi-racial society of Singapore is 
stiff very strictly govemed. 

Wfien 'Raffles 111ent hack to 'England to retire, 
fie founded L:.011don Z oo. Singapore Z oo only 
dates from 1969 but if is tfie best zoo in Yfsia 
and one of tfie best in tfie world. •Tfie r , Goo 
animals of 170 species live in spacious garden 
surroundings. Some of tfiem go for bicycle rides 
witfi tfieir keepers. Visitors may book breakfast 
witfi orang utans. 'Elepfia11ts fia11e batfis at 9 .30 
in tfie moming. Sealions jump tfirougfi fioops 
and catcfi halls for fun. Yrnd, tfiere really is a 
111fiite rfiino named Jenny wfio sometimes lets 
people ride fier. 



Singapore 

Singapore Harbour. 

A Rickshaw ... from ages past. 
Sunday morning with a difference: 
Singapore's Bird Singing Concert. 

Calligrapher at work - his busiest time is the 
Chinese New Year. 



% rtft Yemen and 
the q)emand for ~ino CHorn 

In the middle of the 2otfi century, JVorth 
Yemen was a forgotten country whose. ruler 
rode a wfiite stallion and fiad a morbid 

. fi J{e wouf d not allo1v fascination or purges. 

foreigners to visit fiis country and pro~dly o le 
f . ed tfiat fie ivould rather see his pe P proc aim . b 

eat grass than be wealthy under foreign oots. 
r-rc ntn• ivas tfie most miserable place in 
. J ne cou .. 1 . 6 and 

l{ a bia Civil ivar broke out lTI 19 2 0 
ra · . h d .r the carried on for eight )'ears. Yft t e en o1 . 
the oil-ricfi Saudi !Arabians poured lfl 

ivalrl,. o.rdollars to keep the Yemenis fiapp)' 
n11 w11s '} l a b. 
and stop tfiem from looking at Sau I ra lO 

too enviously. 

. S was delighted 'ihe new govemment m anaa . 
with tfie money it received and soon opened lls 
doors to 'Russians, Chinese and amencans 
ivfio built roads, scfiools, hospitals and . 
factories. a few tourists and antfiropolog1sts 
from 'Europe 
ventured to :Nortfi 
1emen; and many, 
many Yemenis took 
advantage of tfieir 
ne1v freedom to travel 
and to ivork in Saudi 
arabia and tfie 
!Arabian 9ulj States. 
'Tfiey sent back part 
of tfieir eamings to 
tfieir families at fiome • 
and by the l97o's, 
$ 3,ooo,ooo a day 
ivas going into 
:Nortfi Yemen. 'ihat 
money spelt doom for 
the rhinos of :Africa· 

Yrbove all else, the thing most Yemeni men. h 
. ·s a ;·ambiya, a prestigious dagger wit 

pnze 1. , Ii 'I) rin tfie 
a fiandle carved from rfiino wrn . . u !9 
l ~ 's 15 ooo rhinos were killed to ate l9r 0 

' ·d b 
l this demand. 'Poachers ivere pai )' 

supp Y h · fi b dfiow middlemen who sent tfie oms e1t er y 
lane to 71'orth Yemen. <The cost of or aerop v . 

rfiino fiom soared, as tfie Chinese 111 . 

Soutfieast asia also wanted some for tfie1r . es 
d·a·nes and ivere willing to matcfi the.pnc 

me 1 d tfie 
Ii . ,f{,ered 'Poachers pursue t e Yemems 011• · I 
luck.Less rhinos more and more rel~tle~ Y· 
'Rhino hom became so expensive t at t e 
poachers earned more from selling ~~iv 
kilogrammes of it tfia11 from a years onest 
ivork. 

h ,.,,, rtfi Yemen government Jn 19 82, t ev'O .. l 
banned rfiino fiom imports but did lit-t e .lo 

h "rowever rhinos ivere becommg stop t em. JII ' 

. 'E, St Y({,-;ca and SO 1vas money to scarcer m a 'J" 

fi Ii . horns <Tfie economic boom was pay or t 1e1r · . fi . 
d western countries were cuttzng t err over, an h ~ 

aid to :Nori 1emen. 
Saudi arabia and tfie 
Sulf States also sent back 
many of tfie labourers . in 

1990 Soutfi Yemen 
merged with :Nortfi 
Yemen lo form one 
country, but eacfi kept 
tfieir 01vn army. '13y 
1994, soutfiemers and 
northerners began 

. \>fighting one another, 
~\r'4 using tanks, guns and 

jambiyas. Jt doesn 't seem 
as if tfie demand in 
Sanaa for daggers 1vitfi 
rhino horn fiandles ivill 
decline in tfie 11ear future. 

Chapter 9 

Success in tfte Sanaa 
Souk 

Th ere is no direct way to fly to North Yemen from Singapore, and the 
Raffles hall porter was trembling when he had to impart this informa
tfon to the impatiently pacing rhinoceros in the lobby. The only thing 

he was able to suggest was for Russelas to fly to London and take another 
flight on the following evening to Sanaa, North Yemen's capital city. The 
hall porter need not have worried. Russelas was basically good natured and 
had learned to make the best out of almost any sittlation and was looking 
forward to spending some time in London. He knew just what he wanted to do there. 

The stewardesses on Singapore Airlines took good care of him and even 
gave him some presents, including a miniature chess set and a key ring. In 
London, Russelas stayed at a famous hotel where he was given a very soft 
bed in a tiny room with pink flowered wallpaper. A delicious breakfast of 
fresh orange juice, steaming porridge, eggs and bacon, toast and marmalade 
was enjoyed in the company of titled ladies sipping China tea and waiters 
wearing black tie. Suitably refreshed, Russelas went off to Harrods 
Department Store Which is less than a two-minute walk from the hotel. 
Harrods is a world of its own, and Russelas spent the whole day there, going 
from one exciting display to another. He was treated with great respect by 
the salesmen who wrote out bills in little green books for all his purchases 
and bowed each time he paid with his Gold Credit Card. 

At four o'clock Russelas went to the ornate dining room for tea with 
Chryssee and Esmond's friend, Elspeth Huxley whom he had telephoned in 
Wiltshire to ask her to join him. By the time she arrived, he had already 
ordered scones with strawberry jam and several cream cakes. Elspeth was 
the best conversationalist he had ever met. She made the past come alive 
with her stories about Kenya in the days when she had lived there and he 
felt almost homesick listening to her. However, she was a bit pessimistic about the future of all rhinos. 
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"The 1970's were a decade of disaster for rhinos " she said "One · 
two was killed. /1 ' • m every 

"dThere are only around 2,400 black rhinos left in Africa now" Russelas stat 
e somberly "b t h I , ' -, u w at can t understand is why conservationists don't do 
much for us. They say they care, but..." 

"Th~ t.endency of large organizations to combine a maximum of words and 

E
a
1
mimmum of action has not left the world of conservation untouched /1 

speth declared wryly. 
1 

"Well, I c.oul? certainly have done without the misguided action of those 
c~nservatiomsts who took my horn away," Russelas replied. "I wish instead 
th~t th.ey would get together and sort out the real problem of protecting 
r mos m the wild." 

"G d . · · oo mtent10ns, like some African rivers, are apt to run into sands of 
reports, ,conferences and global strategies. They keep a lot of people busy 
b~t don t stop t~e poacher with his gun or poisoned arrow, the smuggler in 
his dhow or the importer with his faked documents," Elspeth replied. 

Russelas didn't underst~nd all the details of what Elspeth was saying, but it 
was clear enough that httle was being done for rhinos. 

~'I'm goin.g to North Yemen to find out what happens to rhino horn there 
f I get mme ?ac~, I'll do something to help my relatives. I'll try and arous~ 

the conservat10msts, too. They've helped the elephants and there are half a 
million more of them than us in 
Africa!" 

"Y I 1 ou re a vu nerable and endearing 
creature," Elspeth smiled warmly. "I 
wish you luckl" 

It was time for Russelas to leave 
London. He slept all the way on the 
aeroplane to Sanaa. On his arrival he 
made straight for the souk, a walled 
market that dates from medieval times 
and is perhaps the most colourful and 
exotic in the world today. Russelas was 
intrigued by the sights: veiled women 
in multi-layered skirts carried buckets 
or baskets on their heads; turbaned 
men also wore skirts which they 
topped with embroidered sports coats 
and most carried daggers with rhino 
horn handles. 

There were shopkeepers selling silver trinkets, baubles and bangles. Donkeys 
of every shade, from pitch black to stark white, were laden with fresh grapes 
and vegetables. Motor scooters were decorated with plastic flowers on their 
handlebars while tiny trucks, overflowing with passengers and goods, 
pushed their way through the crowds. All this was set against a background 
of elegant, 18th-century brick houses with plaster mouldings and alabaster 
window-panes. 
Russelas had no trouble finding the dagger-making quarter of the souk. At 
the very first stall he visited he was shown some pieces of rhino horn from 
which handles would be carved. A man named Mohamed took pride in 
explaining the work to him: 
"Once a month, when we receive a shipment of rhino horn, we use an elec
tric sawing machine and cut each horn into as many pieces as possible for 
dagger handles. From one kilogramme of rhino horn we can make as many 
as three handles. It is the middle part of the horn which is best." 

Mohamed took Russelas to a very small stall where a carver was hard at 
work, using rasps and files to shape a piece of rhino horn into a handle. 
Next to his stall was a man burning a partially carved handle that he would 
later soak in water and rub with a soft cloth. 

"Why is he doing that?" asked Russelas. • 
"Because when you heat rhino horn you get a better colour, and then with 
soaking and polishing, it will feel nice to touch," Mohamed explained. He 
handed Russelas a finished dagger handle, and Russelas could scarcely 
believe it really was rhino horn. From the black, rough, opaque protuber
ance on the nose of a rhino, a beautiful amber-like ornament had been 

made. 
Russelas noticed that these people had no idea that he was the kind of ani
mal that produced such a horn. Indeed, the Yemenis told him it came from 
a zarafa, which sounded to him like a giraffe, but no one could describe the 

creature. 
Wanting to learn more about the making of jambiya, he willingly followed 
Mohamed as he showed him more stalls where craftsmen were drilling two 
holes through some of the rhino horn handles, then placing gold coins on 
one side and attaching them to plugs held by metal plates on the opposite 

side. 
"The best dagger handles always have two gold coins on them," said 
Mohamed as they watched the process for a few minutes. "In the old days," 
he went on, "Jews living in North Yemen made magnificent silver-encrusted 
scabbards for daggers. You still see some of them around, but they're 
becoming rare." 
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Next, Mohamed led Russelas to the part of the souk where metal workers 
were sharpening Australian blades for the daggers. An old man came up, 
carefully removed his dagger from his belt and gently handed it to a worker 
who placed it on a wooden board. He secured the point of the blade to a 
hook at one end and tied the handle of the dagger to the board with leather 
thongs. Rubbing the blade very hard with a cloth, he then sprinkled grey 
powder on it and started sanding down the blade. 

"It's as shiny as a mirror!" exclaimed Russelas in surprise. 

"Yemeni men like to keep their daggers in good condition," Mohamed 
replied. "You never know when you might want to use it! Would you like to 
buy a dagger for yourself?" 

Russelas pondered. He had no use for a dagger, he only wanted to find his 
own horn. But thinking it was best to be diplomatic with all these fierce
looking men around, he asked to see some recently-made daggers. At the 
third shop he visited, Russelas saw a superb dagger. 

"'Tis nice, veeeeerrrrry nice," said the glittering-eyed Arab salesman. "It was 
only made a month ago, but the handle comes from a very good rhino 
horn. Look, I show you." He produced the remains of the horn from which 
it had been carved. There were only tiny bits and pieces, but Russelas knew 
instinctively that they were from his very own horn. 

"I must have that dagger!" he gasped. "And what's left from the horn." 

The salesman handed everything over. Seeing the expression on Russelas' 
face, he quickly opened a trunk under the counter and brought forth a mag
nificently embroidered antique scabbard and dagger belt. "I think you like 
these also?" 

Russelas paid a fortune for them all without even attempting to bargain, 
then hurriedly said farewell and left the Sanaa souk. "Good Heavens," he 
said out loud to himself. "I've found my horn at last! I wondered if I ever 
would, but here it is! I can go home to Kenya now." 
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Daggers for sale in 
Sanaa souk. 

Chapter 10 

CfFte ~turn 
Clfome 

C
hryssee was overjoyed when she saw Russelas suddenly appear on the 
doorstep. "You're back! Oh dear Russelas, how wonderful to see you 
again!" She hugged and rubbed him until he thought he would col-

lapse. 
"Did you stop at the post office to bring my mail?" asked Esmond as he 
came to greet Russelas. He always wanted more lett;rs. 

"No, I'm sorry. r forgot again," replied Russelas. "I only thought about this." 
He solemnly held out to Esmond the Yemeni dagger. 

"Is that made from your horn?" cried Chryssee in dismay. 

"Yes, I'm afraid so." 
"Oh," said Esmond. "I hoped that wouldn't have happened." 

"But I had some excellent adventures," said Russelas. 

"You were gone for so long," complained Chryssee. "And now look at yourd 
self-you've grown up so much!" Staring intently a;

11

Russelas, she nudge 
Esmond. "Esmond, do you see what I see on Russelas. 

"I do indeed, 11 said Esmond, grinning hugely. 

"What's that?" asked Russelas timidly. 

"Look at your forehead, Russelas! 11 shouted Chryssee. She not only shm:ted 
when she was angry, but also when she got excited a?~~t somethmg. 
"What was left of your horn is beginning to grow back agam. 

Russelas gulped. He had never been so flabbergasted in hi_s whole life: He 
didn't hear what Esmond was saying to him but ran upstairs to the mirror 
in the blue room and stared intently at his emerging horn. It lo~ked eve~ 
thicker than when it had first sprouted. Not only that, but the little kno 
behind was beginning to look like a real horn. 



"I said, Russelas, what are you going to do now?" repeated Esmond follow
ing him upstairs. 
"I think I'll take a little nap and a real mud wallow would be nice, too." 

"No, no, no!" stormed Chryssee. "I want to hear everything about your trip 
right this instant[" 
"So do I," chimed in Voltaire who had just joined them. He was in the 
kitchen when Russelas arrived, begging Benjamin and Joseph for just a little 
snack before dinner. 
Everyone went into the sitting room and Russelas stretched out on the sofa 
and told his tale. When he finished, Esmond said there was a beautiful little 
orphan girl rhino, named Samia, who was living at Lewa Downs up-country 

in Kenya. 
"She's also had some unusual experiences," he added. "She even saw the 
Pope when he came to Kenya!" 
"I'd like to meet her," ventured Russelas. After all he was almost an adult 
rhino now, and it was time to have a girl friend. Perhaps one day they could 
start a family of their own and show the rest of the world just how wonder
ful rhinos are when they can live contentedly and at peace. But first, he 
would have to get the conservationists to under>tand the importance of 
stopping all trade in rhino products and making every park and reserve in 
Africa safe for rhinos-with their horns intact! 

"I've still got a lot to do," said Russelas, and Esmond and Chryssee both 

applauded him. 
Voltaire scampered back to Benjamin and Joseph. "PLEASE!" he insisted, 
"May we have lots and lots of food to eat tonight? We're celebrating 

Russelas' return!" 

Pope John Paul II meets Sam ia in 1985. 
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